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FAMILY STRENGTHS AND YOUTH BEHAVIO R

.~lY A1VAI ..YSIS OF THE NATIONAL SURVEY OF CHILDREN
FINAL REPORT

INTRODUCTION

~Vhile peer. neighborhood, and societal forces are ~videly acfenowledged to affeet yout h

behavior (Hogan and Kitagawa. 1985: YamaQuchi and Kandell. I987: Crane. 1991 ; Brewster .

Billv ancf Grady . 1993), family intluences remain an important contributor to youth outcomes .

Researchers focussing an family characteristics have autlined a serie~ ot traits posited to detine

strong or successful families (Beaver . 1977: Gary, I983 : Epstein . Baldwin, and Bishop, 1983 ; Hill .

I971; Lewis . 1979: Olson, I983) . However . t'ew studies use multivariate analyses with nationally

representative samples to examine the intluence of fatnily strengths on vou[h behavior . This

paper summarizes a series ot analyses tiesigned tu assess whether tamily strengths predict to

positive youth outcomes such as healthy cttild deveioprnent, good mental health, fewer behavior

problerns and positi~~e health behavior .

The tiational 5urvev of Children (i~iSC) is used to assess the intluence ot farnily strength s

~~n ~~outh behavior problems . Eleven different measures are ereated ta describe positive and

healthy aspects of family life . They include : parent-child comntunication . appreciation . fatniiy

activities . clear roles. parent-parent comrnunication . sacial connectedness, irnportance of religion

and religious training, farnily adaptabiiity . rules and chores, and strong punishment . Each

rtteasure has been used previousiy to describe well-functioning, or strong families (Krysan, Moore

and Zill . 1990: Zill and Rhoads. 1991) . This previous work focussed on : 1) assessing the

literature on successful families : 2) assessing the psychometric properties of ineasures from the

~1SC that could represent charaeteristics of healthy . weil-funetioning families, and ; 3) assessing

Famiiv 5trenqtn.r and Youth Beha~~tor Clttld Trends, Inc.
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the intluenee of these strengths on selected youth and family outcomes . The aitn of the present

studv is to explore 4vhether family strengths characteristics are common across different farnily

wpes, and whether certain characteristics predict to vouth outcomes consistently across family

tvpe. Five broad research questions are explored :

1) Are specitic family stren,ths characteristics comrnon arnong clit'ferent farnily types'?

That is, do certain types of families li .e . . ttivo-parent versus single-parent families) show

particular types of family strengths'?

~) Is there one underlying conceptual clornain of farnily strengths, or are there se've~ral

aspects to strong families'? That is . clo all tamily strengths characteristics group together

as one central construet, or do particular items cluster toeether to represent various

aspects ot strong tamilies'? Isfare these dimensions consistent for all family types :and

racial ;roups' ?

?) Which tamily strengths prosnote Isositive yauth behaviors or lirnit th e

appearance;developrnent ot ne,ative behaviors'? Do farnily strengths charaeteristies affec t

~•auth behavior consistently across all farnily tvpes ?

-1) Is there an interaction between race and farnilv type such that family strengths have a

different int~luence on vouth behavior among farnilies froln different racial groups ?

~) Does the influence of family streneths on youth behavior remain after controlling for

other famiiv and socioeconomic characteristics' ?

Findings suggest that most family stren~ths characteristics are common across ciifferent

tvpes of families . In other words. single-parent and ttivo-parent families possess similar famil y

stren2ths characteristies . In addition. certain tvpes af strengths, such as strong parent-child

Fnmily Strengtlu and Youth Behavior Cluld Ti'ends, lxc.
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communieation. eonsistently prornote positive behaviors, wttile others, such as strong purtishment.

negatively int]uence youth behaviors . However. the data also suggest that certain aspects of

family life may be unique to certain family types. particularly two-parent families . For exarnple .

mothers who are married at wave II interview. see tamily iife as rnore adaptable and tlexible than

5ingle mo[hers . They also report stronger social networks than single mothers .

The data also suggest that not all family streneth rneasures affect youth behavior in the

same wav across ail families, or to the sarne extent for males c~r females . Strong punishmen t

appears to promote later delinquency among youth from single-parent families, but is associate d

~~ith less delirtquency among youth frorn nvo-parent families . 5trong parent-child communica[io n

tends to promote positive behaviors among young men . while appreciation fosters positive

behaviors tor voung wornen .

These results suggest there may be clifferent dimensions of family suengths for differen t

nipes uf t .̀: ;~ilies . and that different construets mav have varying int7uence on youth behaviors .

The results also indicate that better rneasures are needed to retle~~ the ran~e ut dimensions that

c :haracterize contemporary Arnerican families . Cdentitvina and understanding these dimensions

tivill he important in assessing tarnily strengths and their intluence on youth and farnily outcornes .

The followin~ pa~es describe the stuciy and the tindin~s in more detail .

Fam~tv 5trengths and You~hBehavror Ch11d Trends. lnc.
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[ . i~fETHODOLOGY. FAMILY STRENGTHS AND Y©UTH BEHAVIORS
~IATIONAL SURVEY OF CHILDREhT -

Data and Mettt-odo~

Data for these analyses are taken from The National Survey of Chiidren (NSC} . Tlie

~`SC ineludes three waves of data. Tlte initial wave was collected in 1976 ; Waves II and iII were

co€lected in 1981 and 1987 respectively . The NSC is a nationallv representative household survey

c~t children who were a~ed 7-11 and living in the contiQuous United States in 1976. A sulaset of

the children was re-intewiewed in 1981 when they were benveen the ages c .~t i1 and 16 ._and again

in 19~7. ~vhen thev were 18-2Z. The tirst ~vave ot inter`~iews was designed to broadly asse'ss th e

social . physical . and psycholo~ical characteristics ot U.S. children. Of particular importance were

the tamilv and neighborhood circurnstances in which the c}tildren were growing up . Up to two

children. benveen the a~es of 7 and 11 in each househoid, as well as the parent mos t

l;nowled~eable about them. usuaily the mother. were intet`~iewed in person . r~pproxirnatelv 2 .300

~hilciren from 1 ."~7 households tivere interviewed. Black households were oversampled.

The primarv focus of the second ~vave was to examine the consecluenees of marita l

clisruption t~or chii~ren's development and ~veil-being . .~11 children who had been livin~ in

families that had e~perienced a marital disruption as of the 1976 interview . or who were living in

hi~h contlict farnilies in 1~76 ~vere re-interviewed. A 5ub-sample of children living in two-parent

tamilies witlt law or rnedium contlict in 1976 4vas also irttenfiewed . In wave II. data on patterns

of parent-child interactions and behavior rnore relevant to adoiescence, such as datin~, sexual

activitv. alcohol . substance abuse, and delinquenev were callected.

Frtmiiv Stnngriu and k'outh Behaviw Cl~ild Trends, inc.
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The airn of wave III was to obtain data on the irnpact of early pregnancy and parenthood

on the iives of teenage parents. Both the youth and one of the yfluth's parents . usually the

mother. ~vere intet~r~iewed.

~nalyses presented here use data trom NSC waves lI and III . Children with contplet e

inten~iews in both waves 1I and III make up the study sarnple . The sarnple is also lirnited to only

whites and blacks, and to cases in which the youth's mother served as the adult parent

-espondent1 . Baseline t'arnily strengths and demographic intorrnation. for the purposes of this

studv, are taken from wave II. Behavior outcomes are measured from data collected in . wave III .

Data are analyzed using produet-motnent eorrelations, factor analysis (principai cvrnponents

analvsis) . and ordinary least squares regression . Prelirninary analyses are conducted separately by

family type and race . and then by family rype c:ontrollinc tor race . The sample size for several

~ub-~roups is quite modest, however (i .e. . ~1=?38 for blaclis and N=?76 for single-parent

ramilies) . As a result. multivaziate anaivses are not stratihed by farnily type or race . Selected

analvses are stratitied bv ~ender .

F'arnilv tvpe is defined as two-parent (two-biological or step-parent) or sin~,le-paren r

(never married . separated. widowed ar divorced) . .~Vthough studies suggest that two biological

parent and step-parent farnilies may have different effects on youth behavior (rlstone and

tiicClanahan. 1991: Krein and Beller, 1988), sample size does not allow us to stratity our analyses

bv ttlese sub~groups . Variables used in this analysis are presented in Tables 1 and 2 . Details

`Faihexs as aduh respondents make up less than lOpo of the aduh respondent sampie: To limit coniountiin¢ due lo dif[erences in

mothenfather reports. or to ezciude children from sinele parent lamilies where father reports aro not available . we have iimited our

~ample of parenis to mothers .

=~he sample of sin¢ie-paren[ adult respondents indudes oniy mothers who were unmarried at Wave II i 19$11~ `I~tus. the ternt

°sin~le-parenf' families refers to 'sin¢le-mo[her" or 'mother onlv' families .

Familv 5trengrlu und Your/s Behavior Gti1d Trends, fnc_
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eoncerning the coding of family strength characteristics and youth behaviors are pravided i n

:~ppend'u A.

Family Stren~ths

Table 1~iescribes the eleven farnilv strenaths indicators used in these analvses . Thev ar e

~iescribed as some of primary tactors contributing to positive family well-being (Krysan, Moore .

and Zill . I99~). Four of these measures are based on reports provided by the child respondent.

Thev include :

• Parent-Chilcl ComrrLU it~ cation - the extent and quality of carnmunic;ation between
parents and children ~

• ,~v~reciation - the frequency with ~vrtich parents praise and show physical
aifection toward the child for accomplishments or ~ood behavio r

+ Clear Roles - the extent to which parental expectations for the adolescent child
are clear and consisten t

• Familv Activities - the freyuenc,w with tivhich parents and adolescent children
~naa,e in juint activitie s

Fi~~e are based un reports bv the parent (tnother) responc#ent which include :

• Parent-Parent Communication - the estent and quality of comrnunication between
mother and husbandrpartner .

• Familv AdaptabilityrFlexibilitv - parents' ciescription of familv life including
whether life is relaxed or easy going, tense or stressful, disorganized and
unpredic;table . sharing and cooperative .

i Comrnitment to Marriage and Family - the extent to which the parent (rnother)
respondent beiieves that rttarriage is for life, believes marital tidelity is important .
and feels a coupie should be intimate friends .

• Social Connectedness - the freyuency with which the parent respondent sees
relatives and friends . and the nurnber of friends within an hour's drive .

• Reliaious Training - the extent to which it is important ta provide religion and
religious training for the c:hild .

Fam~lv Streng~hs and Y'ourh Behavtor CLuld Trendr, Inc_
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Two additional measures, also reported by the child . are included . They represent modes of
formal or traditional discipline :

+ Rules a o es - number of different ways in which child was espected to help
around the house : different areas in which there were specitie rules child had to
tollow .

+ 5trong Punishment - the e~tent to whic;h the adolescent was hi[. rnade fun of. or
told that parent did not love himlher: also includes whether rhild had ever been
badly bruised or cut bv parents' hitting.

Yc~uth Behavior s

Table ? presents the tive behavior outcomes. The~~ include :

• Behavioral Problems Inde :c - the extent to which child eheats/Iies, has a hard tirne
concenuating, has strong ternper, is cruel or mean to others . feels worthless.

• Depression - the extent to which vouth presents signs of depressed physical or
~motional . state .

+ Teacher Rating ot Youth Behavior - measured in wave II : level ot youth's
personal tnaturity: inciudes enthusiasm and interest in school, preparation for
classroom work. level ot' concentration. e~tent to which youth gets aiong well with
and is liked bv other students .

• Delinduencv in the_past 1"? months - how otiten in past 12 months youth darnaged
or clestroyed properrv . c:arried hidden weapon . stolen/tried to steal a motor vehicle
or other propertv worth more than ~50, attacked someone with the intent to hurt
ur kill, sold dru~s, been stoppediquestioned by police 3+ times k'or doin g
something wrong .

+ Fre ue of ?.lcohol Dru ~T acco use in the ast 12 months - how frequently in
the past 12 months youth used alcohol, tobacco, mari3uana, coke crack . other
drtl°5 .

;Vl family strengths are measured at wave [I and are used to predict yauth behavior at wave Ili ,

ettcept teacher rating of youth behavior ~vhich was measured at wave II .

Fam~lv Strenqrhs and 1r"ourh Behas~:or Cl~ild Trends, lnc.
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Before describing the hndings with respect to the ti~e research questions pre~iousl y

~iescribed, descriptions ot the sample, family strength characteristics, and bettavior outcontes ar e

presenteci.

Famefv 5trenqths and Y'auJh Behavior Clufd Trenc~r, lnc.
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II . DEMOGRAPHIC AND FAMILY STREI~IGTHS CHARACTERISTIC S

Dem g~aphic Cltaracteri~ic s

Dentographic characteristics of the study sample are presented in Table 3 . The satnple

consists of 1,126 children rvho had valid interviews in botlt waves II and III . More thatt three-

quarters of the sample are white and approximately 80% lived in a two-parent family at wave II .

The satnple is equaily divided by gender, but 72% were in the pre-teen or teen years (13-17) i n

198I, and roughly 63"lo carne from smail famiIies (1-3 children) .

The distributions of socioeconomie indicators suggest that youths' families represent

American families . Slightly more than half of youth came trom families with an incorne greater

than $20,000, and 81% percent had parents who had at least a high school diploma ; only 10%

had ever been on welfare ar public assistance . -In addition, more than 80%o rated their

neighborhood as good, very good, or excellent . Sixty-four percent had never experienced a

marital disruption, and 63% percent of youths' rnothers had their tirst child at age 20 or older .

Eleven pereent ot youths' mothers experienced their tirst birth before or by age 17.

Family_ Strengths_Indicators

Yiean scores for the family strengths measures suggest that youth typically describe thei r

relationship with their parent(s) in positive ternts (Table 1) . Communication between parents

and children is high, and parents generally appreciate their children . Youth also feel their

parent(s) have consistent and well-detined expectations of them and infrequently use harsh

punishment or strong discipline . They are expected to carry out regular chores and

responsibilities around the house and participate in joint activities witlt parent(s} .

Far~rily Strengths and Youth Behavio~ Chrld Trends, Inc.
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Mathers also describe their family life in gositive terms (Tabie 1) . Viathers generaily

state they comrnunicate well with their spouselpartner (averaging 9 .5 on a i 1-point seale) . They

have a strong zommitment to rnarriage and family, and religion and reiigiaus training are

impartant far their children . They also see their family life as adaptive and tlexible in the face of

stress and aclversity, and they have trequent contact with friends and relatives .

The mean scores an the farnily strengths rneasures suegest that both youth and adul t

respondents perceive their farnilies to be well-functioning and sound . These distributions do na t

show if respondents from single-parent families describe their families in the same way as_ >

responclents twa-parent families. or ~ti'hecher distributions are different by race . :

Fumiiv Stre>s ;riss and Yautlc Behaviw Cluld 7'rends. Inc.
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III. FAMILY STRENGTHS AND YOUTH BEHAVIORS BY FAMILY TYPE, RACE, AND

GENDER

Distribution of Family 5tren;ths by Family Ty~e

This investigation of family strengths and youtlt behaviors begins by assessing th e

~iistribution of family strength rharaeteristics by family type (Table a} . There are similarities, but

also a few signitieant differences in the mean distribution of family strengths measures by family

tvpe . The absolute value of the differences observed . however, is yuite modest in som e

instances. rVnong the youth-reported measures, there is a statistically signitieant difference in

the rnean scores for the clear roles index by tarnily type . Thus. youth from two-parent families

state their parents' e~pectations ot them are more clear and consistent than yauth from single-

parent famiIies . r\side frorn the clear roles measure, no other signiticant differences by fatnil y

t~~pe emerae amon, the vouth-reported rneasures . ?hat is. youth from rnarried farnilies are no

rrtore or less likelv to state they communicate better with their parents, or have more or fewer

chores to do than vouth from single-parent families . They are also no more likelv than youth

Erom single-parent families to do thinos together with their parents, to feel appreciated by their

parents, or to receive strong or abusive punishment .

ti~iih respect to measures reported bY the mother, there are more differences than

sirnilarities by family type. iVlothers who are married deseribe their family life, on average, as

more adaptable and tlexible than single mothers, and have a stronger cornmitment to marriage

and family than single mothers . They report, on average, that religion and relieious training are

more important for their child than do single mothers, and they have more frequent eontact with

Friends and relatives . One should note that although there are statistically signiticant difference s

Fnmilv Strengths and YouthBehavior Chiid Trends. Inc.
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in the mean distribution of family strength characteristics, the absoiute vaiue of these scores in

~acneral is not very large . For example, mothers who are currently married demonstrate a mean

score of 16.5 ~on a scale of ZO) on the commitment to marriage and family index. Single

mcithers demonstrate a rr ►ean score of 15.3 . Thus. single mothers also repart a strong

commitment to marriage and family . even thvugh their score on this scale is signiticantly lower

than that reparted by married rnothers .

Distribution of Family Stren;ths by Race

There are both similarities and signiticant differences as well in the mean distributi :on of

tamily strengths measures by race tTable 5) . tiVhite and black youth presenc similar mean scores

~m l► ll the youth-based rneasures except the family activities index . White youth state, on

average, that they da more things tagether with their parent(s) than black youth . Black youth,

~~n average, state thev have a greater number of rules and chares than white yauth .

.~rnong the adult-reported measures, parent-parent communication, commitment to

*narriage and familv . and sacial connectedness is ~freater amang white than blaclc families . There

arc no signiticant differences in mean scores for the religious training and family adaptabilit y

mrasures . .again, one shauid nate that the absolute value of the signiticant differences by race i n

~~~rne inscances is nominal, and this shouid be taken into consideration when interpreting these

;~tisoctattons .

Distri ution of Youth Behaviors bv Farniiy Tv~

Sefore assessing family strengths and vouth behavior, it is irnportant to document th e

estent to which negative and positive behaviors are prevalent among the youth in the stud y

:ample. and the intluence of other tamily or individual characteristics on youth behavior . Mean

(',:rrreiv Strengths and Yorrih Behav~ar G~ild Trandr, lnc.
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ciistributions of the tive youth behavior outcomes by family type . race . and gender are shown i n

Table 6 .

Eamily tvpe has a signiticant irnpact on the likelihood of youth behaviors . Youth from

single-parent tamilies ~that is, youth ~vho lived tivith an unmarried mother in 1y81) present more

behavior problems, more depression . and more cielinquent behavior than vouth from two-parent

tamilies. Youth trom two-parent families also have more positive teacher ratings ot behavior

than vouth from single-parent families . Family type is not signiticantly associated with drug us e

amon° voUth .

Distrzbution of Youth Behaviors bv Race

Racial differenees in rneans srores on vouth behavior rneasures are alsa present . Black

~•outh have hi~lter rnean scores on the behaviorai problems index than white youth . White youth

receive higher ratinas ot behavior from their tearhers, a.nd present a ~reater frequenc.y c~t alcohol .

tobaceo and drug use in the past 12 rnonths tltan black youth . No differences in depression or

~ielinquent behavior by race are evident .

Distributio of outh Sehaviors b Gende r

Gender is signiricantly associated with youuth behaviors as well . There are signitican t

~~ender differences in four of the youth behaviors, with males more likely to present negative

behaviors than females . Femaie vouth present somewhat higher seores on the depression scale

than males. but have hiQher mean scores on the teacher rating of behavior, and present fewer

delinquent behaviors and iess drug use than males .

Fumtlv 5trengtns and Youtlt Behavior Child Trtnds. lnc.
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Conclusions

Distributions of inean scores on family strengths indicators suggest that rnany family

strengths characteristics are common among all families regardless of family structure or race .

Youth trom both two-parent and single-parent tamilies. white and blac;k families. cornntunicate

~veil ~vith their parent(s), do things together with their parent(s), and rarely reeeive strong or

abusive punishment . l~iothers, reoardless nt their 1}81 marital status ar race, have a strong

comrnitment to marriage and t~amily anci see their family life as adaptable . Highlighting the

similarities across families is not meant to minimize the sigttiticant cfifferences that were:'`''_ :~,

~?bserved, but the ~iifferenees, in general are modest in rnagnitude . They indicate that no one

tvpe of family . married or sin~le, black or white . is consistently stronger than the other . Rather ,

certain strengths rnay be more prevalent than others among different types of families .

Differences in the distribution ot behavior ~zutcomes by family type. race, and gende r

indicate that tamilv type and individual characteristics are associated with youth behavior .

ti~'hether these factors have an etfect on }~auth behavior outeomes indepencient or net ot famil v

~trengths is the focus ot a later section in this report .

The above disc;ussion informs us af the mean level of family strengths svithin the sarttple .

but the clistributions presented can oniy suggest the presence vf individual characteristics within

famiiies . Thev do not give anv indication of whether certain characteristics eo-exist ~vith one

another, or which charaeteristics are most strongly assoeiated with one another . and which

characteristics ciuster tagether for different tvpes of fatnilies . ~'Ve exatnine these patterns of

associations in the next section .

Familv Strengriu and Y'oarit Behavtar• Clsild Trertds, fnc.
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EV. RELATIONSIIIPS OF FAMILY STRENGTHS MEASURES TO ONE ANOTHER
BIVARIATE ASSOCIATIONS AND PRINGIPAL COMPONENTS ANALYSI S

Bivariate Association s

ln order to determine if the eleven famiiy strengths rneasures group together similarly fo r

ciifferent tvpes ur tamilies . c:orrelations benveen all possible pairs of family strengths indicators by

tamily type ~ .vere caiculated . Correlations were then used in the Frincipal Cornponents Analysi5.

a proeedure that identities the smaltest number af dimensions needed to deseribe shared variance

arnong all the indicators (DeVellis. 1991) . Carrelatic~n matrices were generated for the~ entire

.arnple, t~or married and single-parent famiiies separately, and for white and black families

~eparateiy . Tabies 7-11 present the corretations between family strengths indicators for each o t

these groups.

Tutal Surnple

Correlations of family strengths measures tor the total sample (Tabie ~) indicate that

most tamily strengths are both signiticantly anci positively associated with one another, although

the size of the coefticients is relativelv modest. Dnlv tEVO indicators have substantial correlation ~

roetficients -- parent-c;hild comrnunication and appreciation (r= .~16) and parent-parent

communication and farnily adaptabilitv (r= .dG) . Relatively high correlations are also observed

benveen the parent-child cornmunication and family activities indices (r~ .39), and the

appreciation and fatnilv activities indices (r= .36). Parent-child eommunication and appreeiation

are also correlated ~vith the clear roles index demonstrating a r= .24 and r= .25 respectively.

Stron~ punishment is negatively correlated ~vith the majority of the remaining family strengths

indicators. except for comrnitrnent tc~ marriage and family, social connectedness and religion ,

1'amilv S~renq~hs and Y"or~dt Beltavioi Gsild Trenc~s, lr :c.
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where it demonstrates a positive but very weak association, and rules/chores . where a moderat e

but si~ni6cant positive correlation is found .

Cvrrelations among measures reported by the same respondent (yauth or mother) ar e

tonsistently greater than cvrrelations among two tneasures reported by either the youth or the

mother. In addition, youth-reported measures are more stron~ly inter-correlated than mother-

reported measures . This same association was reported by Zill and Rhoads (1991) . They

~u~gest that the ~reater correlation rnay be due to the fact that all the youth rneasures

consistently assess how the yvuth was treated bv hisiher parents, tivhereas the mother-reported

indicators measure the mother's interactions wi[h a variety oE individuals (i .e . . familyl:fri~ns~s ,

reli~ious institu[ians, etc) .

Relationshi s~►.tnon a i Strenv hs dicators b~ gamil T~• e

T~i~o-Parent Famrlies - . :

Correlations among farnily strenaths tior t~vo-parent t'amilies (Table 8) are vir[uall y

i~ientical to thase of the toial s . .rnple . ~Iost inciicators dernonstrate a positive and signit3cant

~orrelation with one another . Parent-child communication and appreciation aiso present a

,ubstantial and si~niticant correlation (r= .~18) . Parent-parent cotnmunication and farnily

adaptability are alsv strongly correlated (r= .~16), and sirnilarly high correlations are observed

:~er<veen the parent-child communication and family activities indiees (r= .38), and the

appreciat'ton and farnily activities indices tr= .36) . Parent-chiid cornmunication and appreciation

are correlated with the clear roles inde~ . StronQ punishment is negatively correlated with most ot

the other family strengths rneasures . Youth-based indicators are more strongly correlated with

~~ne anather than with parent-reparted measures and vise versa .

ChiId Trends, Inc.Fam~iv 5lrengrlu nnd Youth Behavior
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Single-Parent Fami~ies

Strang and gositive c;orrelations between family strengths measures are also observeci fo r

sin,le-parent farnilies. althou~h t'ewer correlations are statistically signiticant, and they are mvre

modest in size ~Table 9} . Two of these coefticients are moderately strong but not signitieant

~i .e ., parent-parent communication and comrnitrnent . r- .27: parent-parent communication and

rulesrchores . r=-.30), suggesting that there may be too few single-parent families to detect a

signiticant association . Of those indicators that da demonstrate signiticant correlations, parent-

child communicatian, apprec:iatian, and family activities are the mast strangly correiated with one

another and with other famiiy strengths measures . This pattern was also present arnong two-

parent families. Strong punishment is also negatively correlated with the ntajority of family

strengths measures . except commitrnent to marriage and farnily, sacial conncetedness . religious

rraining and rules,chores . Hotivever, the roetticients are generally smaller than those observed

tor nvo-parent families . and they are not statistically si~niticant .

[n addition to the ~iitterences just describeci, there are two prirnary distinctions betwee n

ehe correlations among farnily strenahs measures tor two-parent and single-parent families .

1'irst, the parent-parent communication inciex tor single-parent farnilies is not signitic:antty

correlated with any other indicators . Since the parent-parent communieation index is detined

~nly if a spouse or partner is present . this may be due to lirnited sample size . Only 3Q unmarried

rnothers had reported having a pastner, and theretore, had a score on this index . Interestingiy,

the size ot' the coeffieients for the parent-parent communication index among single-mother

tamilies is comparable to, and in some instances, larger than the coefficients on the same index

among nvo-parent families . This su~gests that an association between parent-paren t

rnmtlv Strength.s und Y"oretn Beltavior Cl:i(d Trends, Inc.
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comrt;unication and other family strengths measures does eeist within single-parent families, bu t

that the number of single-parent farnilies in which a partner was present may be too small tor a

si~niticant associatian ro be detected .

attvther difference observed between the association of farnilv strengths measures b y

famiiv tvpe is the lirnited assaciation of farnily adaptability with other family strengths indicators .

Among single-parent t'arnilies, oniv two family strength rneasures are even moderately correlate d

with the t'arnily adaptabilityltlexibilit,y scale -- social connectedness and reii~ious training -- (r= .i 7

and r= .i~4 respectively} . These two iterns have extremely smalL correlations with family' ~~

adaptability arnong two-parent families (r= .t~b anci r= .Q~) . This may suggest that single and

married parents can both adapt and be tle:tible given difficulties in family life . but that support

krom family and friends outside the home rnav be more important for adaptability amon.g single-

parents than among married coupies .

Relationship af Family 5trengths bv Rae e

Statistically signiticant correlations between tamily strengths measures 1Tables i0 and 11 )

amon~ white and black families are also observed . Virtuallv all signiticant correlations are

positive, with the exception ot the stron~ punishment measure as described above . The

correlations bettiveen youth repc~rted measures are ~reater than those between rnother-reported

measures . rn general, youth-based measures are more strongly correlated with all other farnily

5trensth indicators than rnother-based items.

~.ithough there are more similarities than differences in the patterns Qf correlations of

family strengths measures with one another for white and black fatnilies, a few impartant

differences do emerge . For exampie . although the parent-parent communication tneasure is
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moderately strongly associated with par.ent-child comrnunication, appreciation . and family

activities (youth-based measures) for both whites and blacks, the size oE the eoefticients generally

is sornewhat greater among blaek families . The coet#icients for these rneasures range frorn r= .16

to r= .~6 tor blaeks, and t'rorn r= .11 to r= .16 tor whites. This pattern may suggest that when

parents cornmunieate well with each other, tttere is also greater cornmunication with children and

;z greater t'requene.y of joint activities, partieularly among black families .

~other difference observecl is that, amang white tatnilies, the parent-paren t

cornmunication measure is si ;rtiticantly correlated witlt all ot' the mother reported measures ,

.scept rules and chores. Among black fatnilies, the parent-parent communication measure i s

hiehlv correlated c~nly with familv adaptabiliry~tle~ibility . The coetticient is not only substantia l

~r= .~-l} . but slightly larger than the coe##icient for whites (r= .~14). Thus, among parent-reported

measures for black families, garent-parent comrnunication mav be most important for helping the

family adapt and rnodify its roles during diffieult times . This association could also be due irt

part to clifferences in family type by race, or the presence uf a partner among single-parent

tamilies.

4ne #inal distinetion in the correlatian matrices of farnily streneths measures by race is i n

the pattern of association of sacial cannectedness and religious training with other familv

strengths . ~mong tivhites, social connectedness is most strongly eorrelated with cornmitrnent to

marriaae and family (r= .?6), although it also demonstrates a positive, but rnodest, correlativn

with refieious training (r= .la). Among black tamilies, social connectedness is unre~ated to

c:ommitment to marriage and family . but it is fairly strongly correiated with religious training

(r= .Z6) and family activities (r= .~1). This sug,ests that, for black families, social nenvorks rnay

Farniiv 5trengrfu and }'au~h Behavior CJtild Trendr, lnc.
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be more Iinked with refigion and religious trainin~ corrtpared with white families. Networks rnay

also provide an important tnechanism for black farniiies to adapt to the tlux of daily farnily life as

~een bv the fact that iamily adaptability is more strongly correlated with sucial connectedness

~~tnong black farniiies (r= .2Q) than white farniiies Ir= .08). These patterns support cleseriptions

~7t tarnily strengths among black families desc:ribed by Robert Hiil (I971) . I-Ie reports that strong

i~inship bonds. adaptability of fatnilv roles, and strong religious orientation are characteristics

particular to strong black families .

Sum a ot t e Re at'ons ' ' ami 5tren~ths b a~ T e and Rac e

Three major c:onclusions can be dra~vn from the above discussian uf family strengtlt s

measures . First, the data show that many family strengths characteristics are camrtton to a11

rj•pCS ot families re;ardless of familv strucrure or race, and that these measures :enerally have a

nc~sitive association with one another . That is . it a fatnily possesses one family streneth

~ttaracteristic they are li4celv to possess other positive traits as well . Parent-child comrnunication

is most stronely associated with other family strength characteristics .

Second, measures reported bv the youth are more strongly associated with one another .

snd measures reportec3 by the mother are more strongly associated with one another . In

addition . the correlations among youth-based rneasures are stronger than correlations among

motlter-based rrteasures. Tltis may be clue to the racr thar each set of ineasures asks the

respondent to assess hisiher interactiun with different sets of individuals or situations . On the

nnc hand. the youth is asked to assess how he/she is treated by hislher parents . On the other

hand. the motlter is asked to assess her interactions with a variety oE individuals (e .g . ,

_ family~triends, religious institutions. etc). This iilustrates the itnportance for obtaining bot h
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mather anc? vouth reports on the same rneasures to deterrnine which predicts better to yout h

outcomes .

Thit'd. a few differences in the presence and associations arnong tamily strength s

measures emer~ed bv family type and race . Fur esarnple, social ner<vorks are somewhat more

important tor family adaptabiiity tor single-parent iarnilies than two-parent families, and more

irnportant for adaptability for blaclc than white families . These distinctions should be taken into

consideration when describing the variability in strong farnilies, and assessin, the impact ot family

strengths on youth and farnily outcotnes . It also suggests that a comrnon domain of family

~trengths may nat eYist for all families . The next step in the analysis is to explore the common

underlying dimensions ot family strengths ~vithin the .~~ISC .

Princ._ipal C~w~nents ~nalys~i s_

The goal ot this phase of the anaiysis is to cletermine : 1) whether there is one

underlyinQ dimension of famiiy stren~ths: ~1 it' this dimensian is apparent for all family types and

all raees and: 3) whether the present indicators sutticiently represent the ciimensions ot' famil y

strcnahs. if m~re than ane dimension exists .

To determine whether one sittgle uncierlying dimension c~f family strengths exists in the

~SC data. principal components analysis was conducted . Psychometricians developing survey

and surnmary indices otten employ a technique of factor analysis called Principal Cornpanen€s

Analysis to identi#y the smallest number ot' dirnensions needed to describe the variance shared by

all the indicators (DeVellis. 1991) . :~.ccording to NunnallV {197$), the measures of interest

shouid dernonstrate the following properties if only one underlying dimension of a particula r

phenomenon ts present .
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I) There should be only one factor e~tracted, or if rnore than one factor, the first factor

should e~plain a substantial portion of the total variance in the indicators (4~%a or more) ;

?) If more than one factor, each subsequent factor should explain less but tairiy edual

proportions of the remaining variance :

3) ~►11 or most of the indicators should have substantial loadings ( .30+) on the tirst

factor, anci :

-1) t~ll or most of the irerns should have their highest loadings on the tirst faetor .

The results of the principal cornponents analysis for all families with children (Table 12 )

Suggest that family strengths indicators have a~~ood deal at common variance . However, ihree

tactors were extracted . indicating that there is more than one underlying ctomain representing

Earnily stren_ths . Factor I accounts tar onlv 2Z~'r of the total variance in farnily strengths

measures . although it does account ior more variation than either the seeond or the third tactor .

Of the total or comrnon variance explained by all three taetors, factor I accounts for nearly half

~~t the ~~arianee (-17~'r) . The seeond and third tactors each eeplain fairly eyuai proportions of

variance ( ~3`,'~ and 11J`7~ respectively) . Ei~ht ot' the eleven family strengths indicators (73%)

11ave loadings uf .3fl or more on the tirst factor . However, only four of the eleven family ~

strengths measures (36~/0) have their highest loading on the tirst factor. This pattern indicates the

presence of more than one clomain tor family stren~ths in the NSC data .

Factor Patterns

Tofal Sample

The analvsis of the factor patterns begins tivith youth-based measures . Four farnily

strengths measures . all youth reported . have their highest loading on the tirst faetor . They
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include parent-ehild communieation, appreeiation, family aetivities and clear roles, with loadings

ranging from .~7 to .70. The rules and chores rneasure, also reported by the youth. have equal

loadings on factor I ( . 3b) ancl factor III ( .37) . These loadings suggest that factor I rnay represent

a domain that involves interactinns with or ciirect influence an the child -- cornmunication

bet~veen parent(s) and the child . doing things t'requently with the child . demanstrating

appreciation tor the child and hislher needs, and providing elear and consistent expectations for

the child. The child is e~pected to follow rules and take on a certain amount of respansibility,

but strong or harsh punishment is not used to enrorce rules or discipline the child. r1s ~i.escribed.

this represents a well-functioning, "authoritati~~e" family {Bautnrind . 1957 . 1971: ~Vlaccoby &

ylartin. 1983) .

vlost ot the family and parent-related measures have tn~ir highest laading on the secon d

tactar . Parent-parent cammunication and farnily adaptability/tlexibility have loadings of .54 and

. :6 respectively. ~vhile cammitment to marriage and familv, and social connectedness demonstrat e

laadings of .~16 and .-12 respectively . Religious training has a positive but smaller loading of .3d .

The loadin2s on faetor II indieate a clomain that revolves around the parents, thei r

interactions with each other and to Uutsicie situations or stressors . as svell as the extent to which

marriage and farniiy is important . Strong punishrnent also has a small but positive loading o n

this factor ~ .12) .

The third factar is represented by measures that are more traditional or rigid in nature .

The religious training measure has a loading ot .=42, and strong punishment a ioading of .49.

Cammitment to marriage and family also has a high laading on factor III, comparable to its

loadin2 on factor two ( .~2) . Both parent comrnunication and family adaptability/tlexibility hav e
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high, but negative loadings (- .35 and - .4Q), indicating little communication betwee n

parentsipartner and less tlexibility and adaptability in Family life .

In summary. family characteristics labeied as tarnily strengths do occ:ur together, bur no

one single underlying dimension of strong tamilies can be distinguished with these measures . At

least nvo tacaors are reyuired to describe the range of attributes that characterize strong families .

The tirst dimension revolves around how parents and children interact. the second around how

spouserpartner interact with one another and their external social and family networks. The

third dimension represents more traditional or ri~,id stvles of parenting.

Factor atte b~ amil ~ T~ e

Ttvo-Parent Farnilies

Table 13 presents the tactor loadings for two-parent tamilies. Three underlying fa~:tors

also emerge from the t'actor analvsis tor ttvo-parent tatnilies . In addition. the grouging oX famiiy

measures for two-parent families is consistent with those absenred for the total sample. Eight o f

the eleven measures ~73~"G) have Ioadings on the tirst factor that are .30 or higher. anci four ot

the elesren measures (36~lc) have their hirhest loading on the tirst factor . Vieasures with the

tlighest toading on the tirst factor are ~=outh-reported variables characterizing involvernent or

interaction with ehildren . Appreciation has the highest loading ot . 72. followed by parent-child

~ornmunication and famil,v activities with loadings af .69 and .6Z respectively . Clear roles has a

loading of .~9 .

~~ieasures with appreciable loadines on factor II are parent-reported mc :.sures

representing parent-parent communication ( .59), t'arnily adaptabiiity/tlexibility ( .55) and socia i
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connectedness { .40). Commitment to rnarriage and family also has a substantial loading on th e

~econd faetor ( .40), although it dernonstrates a higher loading on the third tactor .

The third factor is dominated by rneasures uf traditional discipline and values sueh as

religious training ( .51), cummitment ta marriage and family ( .50), and strong punishment with a

loading of .-13 . Family adaptability also has a substantial, but negative loading on factor II I

(- .41) .

SinQle-Parent Farnilies

The ractor loading pattern tor single-parent families is yuite different trom that observed

ior nvo-parent farnilies (Table 1~3} . First, four factors emerge rather than three . In addition, th e

~arent-parent communication measure is not included in the principal components anatysis sinc e

~~irtuaily all single-parent families have missing ciata tor this measure .

Consistent with the factor pattern tor nvo-parent families . the youth reported measure s

~iemonstrate the highest loadings on the tirst factor including parent-child cornmunication ( .74) .

appreciation ( .71}, and family activities ( .b9) . Both dear roles and rules anti chores demonstrate

substantial, positive loadings on the tirst factor. .-19 and .~0 respectivel,v. However, the rules and

~hores measure has a hiQher loadin~ on the tirst tactor amone single-parent tarnilies ( .50) than

among married farnilies ( .35} .

The breakdown of factor patterns for factors II . III. and IV among single families is les s

distinct than married families . For e~ample, among single-parent farnilies, measures with sizeable

loadings an tlte second factor are items representing parent interaetions ~vith friends and other

famiiy tnembers, as well as items demonstrating tamily vaiues and traditional discipline .

Specitically, religious training has a loading of .59 and strong punishrnent demonstrates a loadin g

Familv 5trengtlas and }'outh Behav~or C/tild Trends, lnc.
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of .~5, while eommitment to marriage and social connectedness have IQadings of ,4G and .a9

respectiveiy . Family adaptability is positive and sizable at .39, although it demonstrates its

highest loading on factor III ( .69) . )=actor III is dominated bv the farnily adaptabiiity rneasure .

althou~h both rules and chores and strong punishment have large, but negative Ioadings . This

~Iomain indicates a famiiy that can adapt easily to tarniiy difticulties, anci that has a small number

ut rules and chares, anci strong punishrnent is not used .

The tourth factor is domrnated bv the sacial conneeteciness measure with a loading of .59 .

Other measures with high, but negative loadings un fac[ar IV are comrnitrnent to rnarriage and

reli~ious training. The stron; punishment rneasure demonstrates a positive loading at .38 :. :

The t'actor patterns just described suggest that the tirst domain ~oncerning parent

involvement with children is eonsistent acrass two-parent as well as single-parent farnilies . Thus.

measures of familv streneths that assess interaction ~vith ci~ildren are a comrnon vehicle to r

esplaininQ variation in families regardless uf family type . I-Iowever, as one might expect . the

~iimensions describing strong family units that pertain to the parent(s), their interaetions with

zach other . retatives and outside nenvorks, are not consistent across t<vo-parent and single-parent

families. The data suggest that. although single-parent families can also be described as strong

and well-functianing, ntare dimensions are needed to describe the variability among them than

t~vo-parent t'amilies .

Factar ~atterns bv Race

iY7iite Families

The distinctions ~a factor patterns by race are similar ta patterns by family type . Three

factars emerge trom the principal cornponents analvsis amang white farnilies (Table 15) . Youth-
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repor€ed rneasures dominate the tirst factor . with parent-child communication and appreciation

loading around .70 and family activities toading at .60. Parent-based measures dominate the

second factor . ,all measures show loadings in the .~0 to .~5 range inc;luding parent-parent

communication. tamily adaptability and commitment to nnarnage and familv . Traditional

rneasures of parenting, religious training ( .~0) and strone punishment ( .-I1) cluster in [he third

tactor . Rules and chores and commitment to marriage demonstrate high loadings on faetor III

as well ( .-15 and .~1~1 respectively) . Family adaptability has a high . but negative loading on factor

III suggesting that family adaptability is low where more traditianal modes of parentin~g ; ~re used.

Bluck F~rrnilies

The tactor patterns for black families (Table I6) are less distinct than those for white

Famities . Four factors are eYtracted from the anaiysis for biack families . Youth-reported

;neasures stiil tend to clominate the tirst factor . with the esception of dear roles which . loads high

~~n both factors I( .37) and IV ( .~13), and has a high but negative loading on factor II (- .~1) .

C: nlike the patterns observed for ~vhite iamilies . parent-reported rneasures load high o n

aeveral factors. Parent-parent comrnunication dernonstrates loadings ot~ .51 and .52 on factors I

and II respectively . Sociai connectedness has its i~ :~_=hest loading ( .~Z) on facaor iII .

The measures of traditional stvles ot parenting, reiigious training and strong punishtnent ,

~~•hich dominated the third factor among white families . also present substantial loadings on

factor III amonQ black families ( .57 and .b5 respectively) . The fourth factor. however, i s

clominated by commitment to marria~e ( .73) .

The factor analyses by race sueaest that the domain representing child and paren t

interactions is quite rabust. It consistendy appears as the primary factor for Farnilies regardles s
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o€ famiiy type and race, and the youttt-based rneasures ciuster araund this dornain . However, the

variation in loadings around the parent-based measures and rneasures of traditional dis~ipline by

race su~aest that dit~ferent domains are needed to ~iescribe the variability in family strengths

across white and black families.

Su ma ~ ot' Factor Patt e

The factor analyses indicate that family strengths characteristics classitied as tarnily

~tren,ths are indeed associated with one anather . Hawever, no one singie ~iimension af strong

tamilies can be distinguisheci within the NSC data . ~t a minimum, r<va clorrtains or t'actors are

rtiquired to describe the range of attributes that characterize strong families . The tirst domain

describes ttow parent(s) and children interact with one another, and eonsistently emerges as the

most important dimension for understanding the variability in all families . regardless of famil y

tvpe or race . The second domain portrays how spouserpartner interact with one another and

their e~[ernal social and family nenvorks . This domain, however. is less consistent for single-

inother or Atrican timerican tamilies . .~ third domain. representing traditional parentin~ styles i s

also _ermane to understandin~ tamil}~ strength characteristics, but it too is less representative of

the ~•ariabilitv across families .

,-~lthough the resuits from the factor patterns appear promising, the NSC data do present

methodological limitations that should be cansidered. First, the family strengths items are

reported either by the youth or the mother (parent) . There are na sets of famiiv strengths

measures reported by both the youth and the mother (parent) . ~-1s a result, the ernergence ot'

nvo primary factors may be due to two different reporting sources rather than to the true

presence ot distinct conceptual domains .
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Second while family s€rengths rneasures are a fair representativn of the most importan t

items highlighteci in the family strength 1lterature . they hardly represent the full domain of farnily

~trengths characteristies . For examp3e, there is no rneasure for the level ok• encouragement of

individual tamily members or for the tevei ot cohesiveness of fatrtiiy members . Both of these

traits are described in the tamily strengths iiterature as important characteristics ot stron~

tamilies ~Olson et al . I9$2: Swihart . 1988). Esclusion at such items may be particuiarl y

important ror distinguishing the range ok' t'amily strength dornains bet<veen clifferent types of

tamilies, such as two-parent and single-parent families . black and white families .

Tl~ird. the nurnber of single-parent families (n=?76) and black farnilies (n=43S) in thi s

~antple is relativeiy small . compared to two-parent families (n=~3$$) and white families (n=847) .

~Vhlle these numbers would not preclude analyses stratitied bv ~amily type or race . they may limit

the abilitv to observe any consistent £actor patterns in tamily strengths for these sub~roups.

Fourth, one eould question ho~v weil each romponent measures the intended k'amil y

~tren~th characteristics ~iescribed. For exampie, the tamily adaptability tneasure only asks

parents to note if their home life is chaotic; . stresst'ul, organized, etc. Suc:h a measure clves not

provide any inciication ot the tamily's stvle or moeie of adaptation . Are thev able to quickly

adapt to crises'? Do they have a wicle ran~e ot adapting skills or resources'? ~i~hat are the

methods for negotiatinQ, and what are the role reiationships and rules in the family that allow

them to adapt to difficult life situations`? All have been described as important in assessing a

farnily's ability to handle a range of different lite situations (Olson et al . 1959}. Unfortunately,

such items are nat ineluded in the ~iSC .
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V. RELATIONSHIPS OF EAMILY STRENGTHS MEASURES TO YOUTH SEHAVIOR

Tl~e next task is to explare the association ot family strengths with youth behaviors . To

be~in this phase of the analysis, family strengths indieators are correlated with the tive different

youth outcomes -- Youth Behavior Problems, Depression. I'eacher Rating or Behavior.

Delinquency. and DruJAlcohol Use. Four ot the tive behaviors -- behavior problems.

depression, delinquenc,-y and drug use-- are taken from ~vave III ot' the NSC when the youth are

henveen 17 and ~? vears : : a~e (1987) . The measure indicating the teacher rating of behavior is

taken from wave II (1981), as no teac;ner data were obtained in 1987 . .~,11 family strengths

indicators are taken from wave Il . ;vhen the youth were between 10 and lb years of age . Thus,

~4ith the e~ceptian ot the teacher ratin5 oi brhavior, the correlations provide evidence for the

association of famil,v stren~ths and ~'outh t~ehavior over time t6 years), rather than cancurren t

~a55ociations .

Family 5treniths ti~ieasure s

The eleven t'amilv strenaths indicators, described pret~ivusly, are the primary inclependent

~~ariables predictin~ youth behavior outcomes . Four ot these items are reported by the youth.

Parent-Parent Communication, Appreciation . Clzar Roles, and Family Activities . Five of the

indicators -- Parent-Parent Communication . Cornmitment to iVlarriage and Famity, Sc~cial

Connectedness . Reli~ious Training, anci Fartiiiy Adaptabihty-- are reported by the youth's

mother. Ihe remaining two indicatars -- Rules and Chores and 5trnng Punishrnent -- serve as

measures of parental discipfine : both are based an youth reports .
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Youth Behavior Outcomes

The tive measures of child well-being, as described above . represent rneasures ot ~ehavio r

problems as assessed by the mother. the youth's report ot his/her level of depression, frequency

~~f delinquent behavior in the past 12 months. ne~ative health bettaviurs suclt as frequency at

alcohol. tobacca anc3 drug use in the past 1~ months . and the yauth's classraarn behavior

reported by teacher .

Details c :oncerning the c ;onstruction of each measure (family strength and youth .behavior )

are presented in Appendix A

$ivariate ~lssociation s

Total Sample

[n eenerai, famiiy strengths indicators correlate si~nlticantly with the selected yo.uth

beha~nor outcomes. indicating that youth from strang families present, in ;eneral, more positive

behaviors as young adults (Table 17) . For e~arnple . }~outh who cammunicate well with their

parent{s), who are appreciated, wha participate in joint activities . and who have cansistent and

clear roies anci e~t~ectations, have more positive behaviors as young adults than youth who are

from t'amiiies thac do not passess these characteristics . On the other hand, youth from families

~vhere strong punishment is used present fewer positive behaviors overail . They demonstrate

;reater behaviaral problems, lower ratings on strhool behavior. and a greater frequenc.y of

delinyuent behaviur.

Despite the general association of family strengths with fa~orable youth behaviors.

ti~irtually all of the coefficients between family strengths and youth outeomes are modest . The

magnitude of the statistically signiticant caefficients range trorn - .06 to .2D, with the ttt:ajority

Fnmilv Strnmth,t and f'auth lSeha3•ior Cltild Trends, Int.
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falling between .lQ and .15. Youth reported measures that describe parent-child interactions are

rnost predictive of the selected youth outeomes, with parent-child cornrnunicati~n the most

preclietive . Youth who communicate well with their parents as children have k~ewer behavioral

problems as young adults (r=- .15), less depression (r=- .1Q~, higher ratings an school behavior

{r- .Za), iess delincluent behavior (r=- .12) and less drug use (r =- .17) . Yteasures reported by the

mother are less predictive of youth outcomes . Parent-parent comtnunication has nv signiticant

intluence on youth outeomes . and social connectedness appears to reduce behavioral problems in

<<oung adult life, but only modestly (r=- .07) . Family adaptability and religious training"are the

~}nly t<vo parent-based measures to clemonstrate signiticant and somewhat sizeable associations

with youth outcornes. Youth from families described as adaptable and tlexible have lower scores

on the behavior problems index {r=- .18), and routh from families where religion and retigious

training are cfeemed to be impor[ant have better school behaviar (r= .13) and less drug use {r=-

.l-1) .

Bivaliate .~lssociutions i~v Famiiv T~pe

Familv stren~ths indicators are signiticantlv correlated ~vith behavior outcomes for yout h

trom both nvo-parent as well as sin~le-parent families (Table 18) . Thus. youth from strvng

tamilies. regardless of their mother's marital status, are more likely to present positive behaviors

in young adulthood . Youth-based rneasures are the most predictive of youth outcomes among

both nvo-parent and single-parent families, anu ~~arent-based rneasures are the least predictive of

vouth outcantes .

These sirnilarities, however, do not retlect the distinct inZluenee of particular famil y

strengths charac[eristics on specitic youth outcomes by t'amily type . For esample . youth-based

Fumilv Strengrhs and 3'"outh Behav~or Child Trerrda. Ine.
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measures are slightly rnore predictive of the teacher's rating of the youth's rnaturity and school

behavior tor youth from two-parent families . tltan for youth frorn single-parent families . Parent-

child comm[rnication and clear roles have somewhat hi~her coefticients with the behavioral

problems index amone youth frorn sin~le-parent tamilies (r=- .18 and r=- .17 respectively) than

tor youth arnon~ nvo-parent families (r=--1~ and r=- .11 respectiveiy) .

Parent-child communication is slightly more predictive of delinyueney among youth trorn

5ingle-parent farniiies (r=- .I4) than two-parerzt t~amilies {r=- .11), although it is somewhat more

strongly associated with drug use for youth trom [wo-parent t'arnilies (r=- .19} than singte-parent

tamilies ( r=- .l 1) .

Youth from tiamilies described as adaptive . regardless of tamily type, ftave iower scores on

the behavioral problems index (r=- .17 and r=- .19 respectively) . Religious trainin~ i s

signiticantly associated with less dru~ use arnon~ youkh frorn two-parent farnilies, and has n o

si~niticant intluence c~n drug use amon~ youth from single-parent families .

5tron~ punishment is most stron~ly associated with negative behaviors amonM youth trom

single-parent families. The coeftieients for each outcome are slightly larger among sin~le-parent

than r<vo-parent tamilies. However. its neeative intluence is not consistent tor all outcornes . In

tact, it has opposite etfects on clelinquenc.y across family type. Strong punishrnent appears to

reduce the level of clelinyuent behavior of youth from two-parent families (r=- .15), but it is

associated with ~reater delinyuenc,y for youth fram single-parent . famiiies (r= .~7) .

Bit-ariale tlssociaiions by l~ace

Patterns similar to those described in the analyses by family type err~erged in correlations

by race (Table 19) . i~lany ot the family stren~ths measures are strongly and positively correlate d
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with youth outcotnes for both white and black families . Youth-reported measures are generally

more predictive of youth outcomes than parent-based measures irrespective of race, and strong

cliscipline is assoeiated with negative outcomes for black and white youth . However, some farnily

strength characteristics are more predictive of certain behaviors for black youth, while others are

tnore predictive ot certain behaviors amc~ng white youth .

Parent-child cornmunication. although strongly associated with all youth outcomes

irrespective of raee . has clivergent etfects un particular youth problems by race . For instance .

strong parent-child communication is significantly associated with lower scores on the behavioral

problems in~iex for black youth (r=- .??), but has a mudt smaller ~:c~rrelation with behavioral

problerns for white youth {r=- .07) . Ihe clear roles, relieious training and family aclaptability

measures also i2lustrate such racial tlisparities in the associaiion ot family strengths and youth

outcomes. Clear and consistent roles are associated with fewer behavior proble:ns for blacks

(r-- . : -l} . The resQective caefl•icient tor ~vhite vauth is - .12. Reltgious training and farrtily

aciaptabilit,y are moderately associated with fewer behavior problems for blaek youth (r=- .13 ancl

r=- .L6 respectively), but more weaklv associated cvith bellavior problertts among wttite youth (r=-

.U8 and r=- .I6) . rVso tamily adaptability is associated with less cirug use for black youth (r=-

??), 6ut has no substantial association wit#t drug use #or white youth {r=0 .05). On the other

hand. parent-child cornmunication and appreciation appear to reduce the use ot drugs among

~vhite youth, but have no signiticant association with drug use among black youth .

!lttet•action of Familv TLpe and Race

The bivariate analyses by famiIy type and race indicate that the intluence of farnily

strengths on yauth outcornes is tairlv consistent across families regardless of marital status o r

Frrm~lv Strengilrs and Ybuth Be/~avior Ckitd Trends. Jnc.
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race . The differences by race and family type that were observed were few in number and

generally isolated to specitic outeomes ansi specitic family traits . However, the bivariate analyses

unly identity individu effects of family type or race on youth behavior. It remains unciear as

to ~vhether there is an interaetion e#fect between race and farnily type. Tltat is, it has yet to

tletermine if the intiuenc,e ot family stren~ths on youth behavior is unique tor youth from a

particular racc and family situation .

To determine the presence of an interaction etfect . correlations of farnily strengths and

youth outcomes tor each combination of tamily type and race cate~ory are presented(see;~Tabtes

=D and ? 1)' . Qf particular interest is whether the bivariate associations initially observed ar e

clifferent across youth from a particular subgroup (i .e. . are parent-based measures rnore :

predictive ot outcomes among white vouth from two-parent t~amilies than youth-based_iternsj . It

is also important to learn whether certain farnily stren~ths have a unique effect on outcames(s)

fur youth from a particulax subgroup (i .e . . parent-chilc! communication increases cirug use fo r

white youth from sin~le-parent families, but decreases dru~ use for all other vouth regardless u f

tamily type) .

Tables ZO and ~1 present the correlations ot farnily strengths with youth behavior acros s

tamily type controlling tor race. It appears that the broad patterns described in previou s

bivariate analyses are quite robust. That is . youth-based measures remain generally more

predictive of outcomes than mother-based iterns . Family strength rneasures are, in general ,

' :~[ote- 5ample sizes for b3acks reiativc to whites iN=238 and N=AA6 respectively), and single-parent familios relative to two-

parcnl tamilies I N=?74 and N=R47 respectively) are qwte modest . -rhus, combinin¢ race and family type cate¢ories results small cell
sizes: our a6i(ity to observe statisticalty si2nificant resuits ts theretore limtted . we hiehlight tite patterns tha[ emerfte rather titan
focusin¢ on statisticailv siv.[tiCicant differences .
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associated with pusitive outcomes, except for strong Punishment which seems ta have a negative

intluence on behavior averall .

The patterns that emerged across family type or rac:e appear to rentain consistent as wetl .

even atter controlling for respective race ar farnily t~~pe characteristies . For exampfe, initial

bivariate assaciations showed that strong cammunication between the mother and the yout h

respondent was associated with lower scores on the behavior problems index, espeeially among

bfaek youth . Aher controlling for family type, the corretation coefficients for parertt-child

c;orrtmunieation and the fsehavior groblems index rernained larger for btack youth than white

youth. The respective coeffcients for black youth from two-parent and single-parem families

were - .3I. and - .2b. Coefficients for white youth frvm two-parent and single-parent famiiie s

were - .Q7 and - .10 respectively .

Only youth-based familv streneths indicators were generaily assaciated with higher (rnore

positive) teacher ratings of youth behavior . However, the coef6cients were larger among whit e

youth and arnong yvuth from two-parent families . The corselations by family type cx3ntrolting for

race suggest the effect of youth-based measures on teacher ratings is cansistently strang

particularty among youth fram tzvo-parent families . 7he coefficients among white youth from

two-parent families ranged from :1~1 to .2~# . Coefticiencs among white youth from single-mother

farailies were somewhat smaller (r= .U6 to r- .17). ~e eoefficients for black youth, regard[ess vf

farnily type, were mvre comparable in size to the coefficients for white youth from twaparen t

: families.

One finai note ooncenting the oorrelation matrices by family type and race should be -

made. The initial bivariate associatiatts showed parertt-ettild comrntrtttcation to be associated

Familv Stre~grhr and }'auth Beho~itr Child Trends. lnc.
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with less delinquent behavivr regardless of race or family type . Parent-parent communication

had a negative, but relativeiy negligible effect on delinqueney, irrespective uf race . [It ivas

mc~derateiy assoeiated with less delinquenc ;y among youth from single-parent families tr=- .2S) .

but the coeflicient was not sigttitlcant due ta the small nuntber of single mothers who had a

partner present] . The correlations by family type controlling for race further highlight the

protective effect of communication, either parent/child or parentlparent communication . While

both measures reduce the level of delinquent behavior among all youth, the effect although

rnadest, is strongest far hlack yauth living in a single-parent hame . Parent-child camm:unication

is moderately. but signi~icantly associated with less delinquency for black youth frorn single-

parent families ( r=- .Z7, p<U.U1), its effect c}n white ~~~>>.~th frorn single-varent farnilies and black

youth fram twv-parent families is relativelv limited {r=- .11 and r=- .U4) and not statisti .cally

si,nitieant . Its etfect on delinquency amc~ng white ~~outh from twvo-parent farnilies is sienitichnt

~iut also srnall (r=-.1L, p~ O.U12) . In contrast . its etfect on delinquenc,-v among black youth

from single-mother farnilies, is particularly strong (r=- .~6) and si;niticant. Parent-parent

communication among black youth from single-parent tamilies was strongly associated with other

vouth outcomes as well . This suggests that communication benveen the youth's mather and her

partrrer rnay be particularly protective tor black youth in single-parent families . It should also be

noted that, as this variable is pose~i only to rnothers who had a partner present . correlations are

based on an extremely srnall number of cases ( less than 10 for black farniiies) . All assaciations

should be interpreted with caution .

The above discussian shows that there is no clear pattern of interaction effeets o n

behavior due to race and family type . The broad patterns of association observed in the initial

1'mttilv Strenqrhs ar~d f'o¢tis Behavior Cliild Trend~; Inc.
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stages of the analysis rernain acrass farnily type after controlling for race . However, sorne

rneasures are especially protective of certain behaviors for particular subgroups .

8ivuriute Associutions bv Gender

Sefore conducting multivariate analyses, it is important to assess the intluence ot' famil v

stren~ths on behavior by gender . The descriptive analyses suggested that gender may have a n

independent intluence on the presence of particular behaviors. Given the protective influence ot

tamilv strengths overail . it should be ~ietermined whether family strengths have the sarne effec t

on behavior for both male and female vouth.

Overall patterns in the association of tamily stren~ths with youth behaviors for bath male s

and females are consistent with correlations pr wiously described (Tables 2~ and 23) . A few

difterences by Qender are 4vorth notine, however . For e~cample, strong punishment is negatively

associated with all outcornes eYCept drug use for maje and female youth, but it is more strongly

correlated with behavioral prablems for vounQ men (r= .2Y). The coefticient for fernale youth is

.11 .

Parent-child communication is also strongly associated with positive behaviors for bot h

male and female youth, but it appea : ~ to be somewhat rnore predictive af positive outcomes tor

bovs than girls, with the exception ot the behaviorai problerns index . The parent-child

cornmunication measure is significantly, but moderately associated with less depressian (r=- .12j,

better school behavior (r= .22}, less delinquency and drug use (r =- .15 and r= .18) arnong males .

It is also negatively associated with fewer behavioral problems for young men. although the

coefficient is quite modest (r=- .OS) . Its association tivith behavioral problerns among fernales,

however, is stron~er (r=- .22) .
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Appreciation, on the other hand, appears to be somewhat more predictive o€ favorabl e

behaviors atnong young women than young rnen. r~nong female youth, appreciation is

signihcantiy associated with a lower score un the behavioral problerns index (r=-.i7), with a

higher teacher rating of school behavior ( r=.15} and less drug use (r=- .10) . Appreciation is

associated only with teacher rating ot behavior among young males (r= .17} .

~Vhile other differences in the associations of farnily strengths and behavior problems b y

~_ender are observed . the natterns are less clear and consistent . For example, commitment to

marriage and family is signiticantly associated with Iess drug use among females (r=- .J .~), bu .t has

ao intluence on cirug use among males . it is, however, strongly associated with higher teacher

ratin~s ot~ behavior and a Iower score an the behavioral problems index among male youth. Na

association between these respective rneasures emerged among fernale youth .

Summarti~ of Hivariate Assoriatian s

ln ;eneral. tiamily strengths are associated with favorable youth behaviors . Positive

parental interactians with children . sueh as strong parent-child comrnunication, joint activities .

and cfear and consistent expectations . are all associatecl with better behavior outcorne5 in young

adulthood. Strong or abusive punishment . on the other hand, is consistently assoeiated with

poorer behavior outcomes in young aclult life . However. the magnitude of the 3{atistically

signiticant coefficients are rnodest ranging from - .06 to .w0, with the majority falling between .lQ

and .15.

Youth-reported family strengths measures are most predictive of youth behavio r

outcomes cornpared with mother-reported family strengths . Hawever, this assoeiation wa s

anticipated given previous discussions on the differences in mother-based and youth-based items .
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Finally, consistent associations between farnily strengths and youth outcomes wer e

observed across all family types and racial groups . Althvugh a few significantly distinct patterns

bv family type and race did emeree, as well as selec:tive intluence of family streng[hs by gender of

the c:hild. no clear pattern of interactions between farnily type and race was observed : The data

su~gest that family strengths generally promote positive behaviors consistently for most fatnilies .

although a few isolated disparities may exist . ~lonetheless . not all farnily strengths are eclually

~ffective at promoting pasitive behaviars . Indeed. several farnily strengths items onl,v rarel y

emerge as sigrtitieant predictors, in particular, social connecte~iness which has onlV one roetticient

~~reater than Q .iS . ~ieasures ot family activities. reiigious training, and rules ancl chores also .

quite c:onsistently have estremely small effects an behaviar problems among youth in their late

tcens and early twenties . !Irlvreover . ~ve do not know whether the intluence ot~ family strengths

tivi11 remain after eontrolling for other farnily and demographic characteristics .

'v riate r~ssoriations

~,Vhile the results from the bivariate analvses indicate the tamily strensths are associatec i

with youth behavior vutcomes . it is not clear is whether family strengths characteristics wili

cvntinue to intluence youth behavior after controlling for other important back :round factors

such as fatnily incorne or parental edueation . Such characteristics may be relatec~ to the

presence or absence ot family stren~ths and tnight serve to independently or concurrently

intluence youth behavior. To control t'or background factors, ordinary ieast sqttare regression

models are run for each of the k7ve hehavioral outcomes . Each behavior outcome is predic,-ted

from a linear combination of family strength measures and demographic/backgroun d
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characteristics, all measured in 1981 . The background and demographic eharacteristics included

in each model are listed below:

• Family type

• Race

• Gender of youth respondent

• Age of youttt respondent

• Farnilv incorne

• Welt'are status in 198 1

• parent(s)' education (Level of educ;ation of the most ecfucated parent )

• ~iumber ot Children in ttze Familv

• Veighborhood quality (as reported by the mother/child) -

• History of rnarital disrttptio n

• Vlother's age at tirst birt h

Results #rom ttie bivariate and factor ~~nalyses provide the speeitic rationale tor the types

~t tinal multivariate models presented . First, we have chosen to assess the effects of familv

~[rengths measures as three separate blocks at items -- youth-based rneasures. parent-based

mea5ures . traditional discipline -- to parallel the factor patterns described in early sections of this

report . 1=ach model assesses the it~tluence of eaeh respective block oi independent family

streneths variables . Youth-based rneasures are added tirst (Model 1) as they constitute the tirst

tactor and explain the greatest atnount of variabiiity among the family strength measures . ~Viodel

2 tests the additianal int~ttence of mather-seported measures . excluding reiigionfretigious trainin8,

~vhich is included in the third block. The third block of items, tested in Model 3, represen t
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traditional discipline and rnodes of parenting -- strong discipline. religious training and rules and

chores . The rules/chores rneasure is inetuded in the tltird block of farnily strengths measures

rather tttan the first block (youth-based measures) because we believe it is rnore representative of

traditional or strict styles of parenting rather than interactions ~vith the child respondent .

Ruleslchores also had equally high loadings on tactors I and III and could appropriately be

included in the third block o1~ independent variables . Sackground characteristics are added as

the tinal set of predietors in il~lodel 4 . The effect of background/demographic characteristics ar e

added to the rnodel last in order to capture best the relative contribution of each block~c~t ;"family

strengths before and after controlling for other family characteristics .

Seeond, despite the interestin~ results from the factor analyses . factors scores are ~no t

entered as independent variables into the tinal regression models . As ane of the purpnses of this

studv is to explore how to describe better strong tamilies for different types ot' farnily situations

and populations . such an approac;h could obscure the important descriptive inforrnation that

~ould be S~eldecl by simp'ty assessing the relative itnpact of individual or groups ot family strength

items .

Third, as no clear pattern of interaction et~fects between race and fartti€y tvpe were

obsetved among the bivariate associacions, no interaction tetms are included in any of the tina l

regression models .

In reviewing the tinal regression rnodels. 4ve note the percent of totai variance in the

outcotne, as well as the size ot the each coetticient, to assess the itnportance of the famil y

strengths characteristics in predicting the behavior outcome. The change in the total variartc e

and the size of the coeffcient in the tirtal rnoclel (Model ~4} provide an indicatian af an y

Famrlv Srrengths and Yauth Belto~ior CJuld Trendr, L:c .
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independent effect vf family strengths measures at'ter the influence of demographic and

bactcground characteristics have been assessed . Tables 2~ through 28 present the results of the

regzession analyses for each behavioral outcome .

Behati~ioral Problems litdex (BPI}

In Table Z-1 . ~ve consider the intluence ot family strengths and background factors on th e

Behavioral Problems Index ( BPI) . Regression coetftcients indicate that very few of the farnily

strengths measures are related to scores on the BPI even betore c;ontrolling for bat;kground

characteristics. Youth-baseci measures, incluclecl in model 1 . expiain 3~'0 of the total varianc:e in

behavioral problem scores, with parent-child comrnunication and clear roles both havin g

signiticant, but modest negative etfects an BPI scores (j3=- .10} .

1~Iother-based measures (model ~) are no more predictive of scores on the BPI tlta n

~~outh-based items : roughly 3 .6~'~ of total variance is expiained by tnather-reported measures .

The intluence of t~amily adaptability, ttowever . is rnore prominent relative to the other rnother-

baseci or vouth-based items. Youth who ;rew up in highlV adaQ[ive fatnilies preSent lower SeDCeS

on the BPI in voung adulthood than their counterparts j/3=- .19) . In contrast. parental

rornmunication has a small, but signiticant positive association with scores on the BPI ((3= .09) .

In model 3 . we observe the influence of traditional discipline tneasures on behaviora l

problems . The coefficients suggest a mixed pattern of association with seores on the BPI .

Religious training appears to have a minimal, but ne~ative intluence on the BP[ (p=- .08), while

~trong punishment demonstrates a sligYttly lareer . positive eftiect on subsequent behavior

problerns (,0= .13). Rules and chores has a positive but non-significant intluence on BPI scores .

The intluence of parental communication on the BPI is still positive . but modest in model 3, and
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the association with parent-child communication is small and negative . The effect of family

adaptability observed in model 2 rernains in model 3 .

,after controlling for background characteristics, we tind fantily adaptability to be the onl y

tamily strength measure to have a relatively sizeable and signiticant effect on BPI scores .

~lthough the size of the coeffieient is modest (J3=- .15}, it remains consistent across all of our

regression models . Strong punishrnent still demonstrates a signiticant, positive intluence on BPI

scvres in model ~ . although the coefficient is slightly smaller than that observed in the third

model . Interestinely, parent-ehild cornmunication and clear roles no longer dernonstrate " a

signiticant (p ~ t) .OS) effect on the BPI at'ter controlling for back;round characteristics. Parent-

parent cornmunication demonstrates a modest, signifcant etfect (p= .12} .

Background tactors . although reducing the variabiliry in BPf scores . have relativelv littte

intIuence on the BPI . Exposure to a poor neighborhood, having parents who have not ; ,

completed hiah school, and living in a single-parent family are al! associated with a higher

number of behavioral problems. E.~periencing a marital disruption or having a mother who

experienced tirst birth before age ~0 is not predictive ot behavioral problems .

Depression

~ieither family strengths nvr background characteristics provide any sizeable explanatio n

far depression (Table ?S) . This is not surprising biven the rnodest association oE farnily strengths

with depression in the bivariate analyses . Amang the youth-based measures, strong parent-child

comrnunication is most predictive ot depression in young adulthood ((3=-.13), indicating that

youth who communicate well with their parent(s) in early life are less lilzely to show signs of

depression in yo~ng adult life . Also, youth who perceive consistent and clear expeetativns fror n
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their parent(s) as children show fewer signs af depression. In s:ontrast, none of the mother-base d

tetns yields a signiticant effect on depression . In fact, less than l~o ot the total variance in th e

~iepression index is esplained by the mother-reported farnily strengths measures .

Traditional discipline measures also present very little explanation for depression i n

voun~ adult life . Approximately 1 .2~'0 ot variance is explained by the measures of traditional

discipline. most of which is due to the pusitive etfeet of the strong punishment rneasure . Indeed.

no iterns representing traditional styles, except for strong punishment, are sisniticamly associated

«•ith depression . Thus, youth 4vho experienced strong or abusive punishrnent as children are

more likely to exhibit signs of depression as young aclults.

Back~round factors cantribute roughly ~~1o to the variance in depressian as indicated i n

rnodel ~1 . but family size is the only back~round factor that shows a statistically signitlcant

intluence on depression . Youth who come from families with four or more cttildren demonstrate

hi~her ievels of depression in youne adult life than vouth from smaller families . The size ot the

intluence is still rather small, hawever (p= .08) .

Family strengths measures that were si~niticant in models 1-3 rnaintain their intluenc e

after controlling for backeround factors, although the stren~th of the association dintinishea

sli~htly . ( For example . strong parent-child cornmunication demonstrates a coetticient of - .13 in

rnodel 1 . but drops ta - .11 by rnodel ~l . The coetticient for strong punishment is .10 in model 3 .

but yields a coeftieient ot .09 after controlling for background characteristics.) C}n the whole,

however, less than 7~'0 of the .to[al variance in the depression index is explained by ali the

independent variables in model 4 .
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Teacher Rating of Youth Behuuiar

Results in Table 26 indicate that strong parent-child communication, clear roles, an d

appreciation are all associated with more positive teacher ratings of the youth's personal rnaturity

and behavior . Frequenc.y of joint parental-chiid activities . however, is not predictive of teacher

ratings of behaviur . Meanwhile. parent-based measures have no signiticant intluence on teacher

ratiitgs . Less than .US% ot the total variance in teacher ratings is explained by mother-base d

items. Parent-child cornmunication. appreciation and clear roles remain int~uential in the

presence of mother-based measures (Model ~) .

Traditional discipiine shows opposite etfects on teacher ratings ot behavior (Model 3) .

Strond punishment is associated with lower teacher ratines (p=- .i0), but religious training i s

associated with higher teacher ratings (/3= .1U) . ,art additional ~~c af the variance in teacher

ratin~s is expiained by adding the traditional discipline measures to the mociel . but youth-based

measures still intluence teacher ratings even after controiling for mother-based items . Parent-

child communication has the strongest impact c~n teacher ratin~s relative tQ other family strengt h

measures .

Adding background characteristics enhances our understanding of the variance in teache r

ratings, as seen bv che inerease in explained variance in Model 4(18 .5%). In fact, backgrouncl

factors egplain nearly 1 .8 times as much of the variance as all tiamily strengths rtieasures

combined. Gender, race, and age at 4vhich youth's rnother esperienced her tirst birth are all

predictive of teacher ratings. :Vlale youth are more likely to receive poorer ratings of behavior

trom their teachers than girls (~3=- .17), and blacks are more likely to reeeive lower ratings tha n

Fameiy Srren~riu and tburh Be{~avior G:ild Trends, lne.
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whites . Youth whose mother's experienced their tirst birth before age 20 have lower teacher

ratings than youth whose ntothers delayed having their tirst child to at least age 20 .

The strength of background faetors reduces some uf the intluence of family strengths o n

teacher ratings. Religious training and strong discipline no longer dernonstra[e a sienificant

impact on teacher ratings in the presence uf background factors . However. parent-child

cumrnunication and clear roles still have a signiticant but modest intluenee on teaeher ratings

after con[rolling for background characteristics .

Note that the intluence of the independent variables un teaeher ratings is rnuch stronger ,

in ~reneral, than either the behavioral problems inde~ or depression . However, one shoul d

remember this variable is measured at wave II alun~ with the familv strenQths characteristics .

Thus. the etfect of family strenQths on teacher ratings is concurrent and not longitudinal .

Delinquent Behavior

The models of delinquent behavior (Table ~7) show onlv modest effects due to family

stren~ths or back~round factors . Strong parent-child comrnunication predicts to fewer delinyuent

behaviors in voung aduit life (f3=- .I~), and its intpact retnains signiticant after adding traditional

discipline measures and background faetors . thoug#t the size ot the coefticient is more modest .

~Iothers' favorable attitudes toward marriage and family life are also associated with fewer

delinquent behaviors . Youth whose rnother reports a strong commitment to marriage and family

have fewer deviant behaviors ihan youth whose rnother's do not have a .n eyually sirong devotion

to marriage and family life . On the other hand, strong ur abusive punishment is predictive of a

~reater frequency of deiinquent behavior in young adult life . Youth who receive strong

Famrlv Srrenqths and ~ outh Behaviw Cleild Trends. lnc.
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punishment as children have higher frequency of deiinquent behavior than youth who do no t

receive abusive punishrnent (p= .15) .

Back~round and demographic l:actors wwenerally contribute little to the likelihood o f

clelinquent behavior (iVlodel ~} . In tact. ~ender is the only signit3cant predictor of delinquenc;y.

with rnales tnore tikely ta demonstrate delinquent behavior as young adults than 1=etnales (p= .16} .

5tronb punishment continues to dernonstrate a positive impact on delincluent behavior, even atter

controllin~ for background and dernoeraphic characteristics . The etfects due to parental

eommunication and commitment to marriagelfarnily continue to be madest . and the intluence of

parent-chlld comntunication is some~vhat tiveaker in the presence of control variables .

D1u~ Use

The final regression model . predictin~ alcohol, tobacco and drug use in young a~tlthood .

is presented in Table z~. The irnpaet of familv strenQths on drug use appears to be slightly

stronaer than the intluence observed in the earlier re~ression models . Parent-c:hild

communication and religious trainine are most predictive of a lower frequency of dru~ use . The

size of the coethcient for parent-child communication is - .ZO when only youth-based measures are

in the model . It remains stable in the presence of tnother-reported measures and traditiona l

discipline, but diminishes sliehtly atter c:ontrolling for background characteristics (p=-.19) .

Commitment to ntarria~e and fatnilv also minimize drug use in young adulthood . but their

int~uenc;e . after taking background tactars into accouttt, is somewhat more modest than parent-

~hild cornmunication {p=-.11) . Religiaus training also has negative impact on drug use (p=- .13} .

~10 other family strengths measures predict to dru~ use at'ter controlling for background

characteristics .

Fnm~lv Strengrhs and }"ourlt Be/wviar Cluld Trends; lnc.
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Atnong background and demographic characteristics, race is the sin~e mast predictor a f

drug use in young adulthood t1Q=• .23) . Within the NSC data, white youth report greater use ot

clrugs, alcohol, and tobacco within the past 12 months than blaek youth . Reasons for the racial

disparities in reported drug use have been pc~sited by Zill and colleagues { 1991) who also used

the NSC data. They suggest that black youth may be more likely ta under-report substance use

than white youth, in light of the racial disparities in crime and substance abuse . However, at

least one qualitative stucfy suggests that seiling drugs rnay at least be more important for young

adulthood among black youth than actually using ~lrugs . In assessing how black youth perceive

and manage the transition to adulthood. Peak (1993) docurnents that black youth tind selling

clrugs is more importattt in the transition to adulthood than usin, drugs . Invotvement ~yith drug

trade brings t7nancial capital and power arnane peess and the surrouncling contmunity. As a

result, the higher rates of crime and violence among bla~:k youth surrounding drues mav hav e

rnore to do with drug trade than drug use per se .

However, at least one national data source shows comparable overall drug use rates b y

race and sli ;htly hiaher rates amon~ blacks than whites in recent cocaine and marijuana use .

Data from the 1988 Household Survev on Drua tlbuse show that a greater proportion of whites

(23~1c ot males and 19~e of females) 18 to ZS have ever used cocaine compared with blacks (1390

of males and 8~~ of females} . However, the percentage of black males 18-25 who used cocaine

with the past month was slightly hiwher than the praportion of white rnales who used cocaine in

the past month ( fi .8% versus ~ .5`,'c respectivelyj . Current marijuana use was also slightl,v higher

arnang black tnales i8-25 (22%} than white rnales 1g-25 (ZO%) .

Fnrrrlv 5rrera;ths and } outhBehavtor Cf~ild Trends. lnc .
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While one cannot disrniss racial ditferences in under-reporting of drug use based on

zvidence irom a single, nationally based data source . one may explore other possibiliiies for such

Jisparities . particularly within the NSC data . For rxample, there is, in general, less reporting on

the drug use yuestions, reiative to all ather outcome measures in the NSC data (Appendix B} .

Youth respondents in the NSC may be less likely in general to report information, or report

aceurate inforrnation. about sensitive questions such as drug use . In the NSC data. ~3% percent

ot all youth have sorne missing data on the sumrnary drug use item compared with 25% on the

~ielinquency measure. 6~'a on the behavioral problems index. anci less than l~~c on the d~epression

scale . Ciose to ~5~'e of respondents have missing data on the teacher rating scale . However, thi s

scale is created from teachers of only ~Q% ot the youth respondents in wave II . Taking tltis into

consideration, the level of missing data is onlv around SL''o . Crosstabulations of reporting ,status

t~n drug use by race (Appendix B} indieate there are no signiticant racial disparities in the :

proportion with rnissing data on the sumrnary drug use item . Forty-three percent of whites and

~~~'o ut blacks have rnissing data on the summary drug use item . The proportion of youth with

missing data on the individuai drug use questions which make up the sumrnary item, als o

presented in Appendix B, ranged from Z.S~'~ for the cluestion on frequency of alcohol use, to

?3% on the question pertaining to trequency of use of other drug use . Signiticant differences by

race in the proportion with missing data are vbserved among the questions on cocaine use and

use of other drugs, with whites more likely than blacks to have rnissing data .

Familv Strenqths and Y"otuis Behavior Child Trends, Inc.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

tiVhile family strengths rneasures dentonstrate bivariate associations with selected behavio r

problerns, tew farnily suengths measures present a consistent or strong intluence on youth

uutcomes net ot background characteristics . Table Z9 provides a surnmary of the results across

all regression analyses for all behavior outcomes . t1 "0" indicates that no signiticant association .

net ot background characteristics . was observed, while a"-" indieates that family screngths has a

negative intluence on child outcomes {i .e., an increase in family strengths is associated with

poorer behavior outcomes) ; a"+" indicates a positive intluence on behavior (i .e . . an increase in

fatnilv strengths is association with tewer negative behaviors) . Statistical significance is at the p

~ U.05 level . Parent-chitd communication is the only tamily strength charac;teristic that

clemonstrates a signiticant intluence on all yo~tth outcnmes, net of background t~actors . followed

bv parent-parent communication and strong punishment . Both parent-parent communication and

strong punishrnent si ;niticantly predicted to three ot the tive behavior outcomes . However, one

should nate the strength ot' the coetficients in eaeh case is quite modest . ~Tt~us, ~vhile signiticant,

the independent etfect of family stren~ths is small in the presence of background factors .

Indeed. the most striking pattern demonstrated in Table 29 is the consisteney with which family

strengths measures have r~o independent effect on youth behavior, net of background

characteristics. ~ppreeiation, family activities. soeial connectedness. and rules and chores do not

predict co a~y af the tive behaviors after controliing for demographic cl~araeteristics . Family

LLdaptability predicts only to lower scores on the behavioral problems index, and religiaus training

predicts to less drug use .

familv Sdrengtlts and ~outh Behav~or ' C1sild Trendt. InC .
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Among those variables that did predict to youth behavior, they generally explain a fairly

small arnount of variation in the distribution ot the outcome variables . Futl regression models

for teacher ratings ot behavior and ~irug use presented the highest amount af explained variance .

However, the total amount of variance explained by both was only around ZQ%`~, with background

characteristics explaining the greatest proportion of this variability .

The lirnited effect of farnily strengths on youth outcornes should not be interpreted as a

pessimistic view that family traits contribute little to youth behaviors . The bivariate associations .

tactar analyses. along with prior researeh suggest that families play an important role in,child and

adolescent development. It may be . however, that while farnily strengths are associated with

vouth behavior, they are nat the nnly or rttc~st important factors cor~tributinQ to youth outcomcs .

The strength of their influence may be modest in the presence of other family or relate .d

charaeteristics . ~

It may also be that the fantily strenQths measures included in our models may be to o

?imited in their ability to predict youth behavior . r~ stronger or a wider range of ineasures tnay

have predicted youth behavior better or more consistently . The factor analyses show that family

strengths measures do nvt eapture a sizeable portion ot the characteristics representing strong

families. This was especially true for single-parent families and black fatnilies . A composite

tamily strength measure may have also irnproved our ability to predict youth outcornes,

independent of baekground eharaeteristic:s . ,~dmittedly, inciividual family rneasures are not an

appropriate way to represent a"strong family" ; they merelv represent a particular trait o r

' Peer infkuence on youth behavior has aiso been documented to be slrong . 5everal researchers report. for example, that
the single best predietor of drug use among youth is the association with other adaleseents who use drugs (Gir~sberg,
t978a{apian, Martin and Robbins, t984 : Bahr . Hawks and Wang, 19931 . The regression models do not control for the influence
a# peers or peer pressure on any vf the youth outcomes .
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characteristic of a family unit . The focus of this analysis was not tv dehne or develog a

cotnposite family strengths index. but rather to highlight ways to differentiate strvng families for

aifferent tvpes ot €amilies and racial groups . Tl~is approach was seleeted in order ta investigate

the intluence of family type on the prevakence of certain family strength characteristics . ~vhich is

an irnportant tirst steg in the developrnent of a cornposite family strengths measure .

Despite these limitations, this work does suggest that family strengths is a promising an d

positive paradigtn through which to assess tamily functioning and youth well-being . However, in

Urder to better understanci the dynatnics between family strengths and youth behavior, -

researchers have many things to learn . First . 4ve need to capture the variability of family

~trengths across different types ot farnilies . In particular. we need to learn rnore abvut how

parental behaviors, as distinct t'rorn parental resources, make a eontribution to a strong farnily

unit . and how this contribution is different #'or different tvpes of families . We also need to

eYplore how families are strengthened by ©ther t~actors, such as conneetions tivith the larger

~ommunity or bv support from other family mernbers or friends . ~Ve need to further retine

4xisting items and develop different tivays to operationalize family streng[hs concepts across a

tivider varietv af family types .

Second, we should concentrate rnore on the pracess through whieh strong fatnilies

function rather than merely docurnenting the e~istenee of farnily charaeteristics . For example,

noting that communication is high does nat indicate the range of cotnmunication skills or

techniques for cornmunicating . Understanding this process tnay be an impartant link in

capturing the disparities across farnilles, and idetttifying specitically what it is about the variety of

dimensions af family strengths that cantribute to tfte developtnent and well-being af chiidren .

Fnmilv 5lreregrhs and Yot+rh Behavtar Chitd Trends.ltic.
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Third, Lollecting family strengths and process information trom tnore than one family

rnember on the same sets of items will also be important . While adolescents are a better source

than their parents for obtaining data on personal information such as drug use . detinyuent

behavior, and sexual activity, littie is lcnown about which family member is the best or rnost

apprapriate source for intormation about family processes, and whether the information that is

provided could be useful enough for assessing irnpacts on youth outcornes. The clata from this

study shaw that ch'sld-based measures were more predictive of youth outcornes than mother-

reported items. However, as there were no sets of family strengths measures reported by both

the vouth and the mother, the relative importance ot each in predicting youth outcornes cvuld

nat be assessed. We can only suspeet that the type of information collected and the aceuracy of

that information would vary depending upon 4vho the family respondent happens to be . This

:uagests that the ability of researchers to assess the intluence of farnily processes on child

outcornes can vary depending on the make up of the respondents in their sample . Thus,

identitication of a respondent at the family or household level becotnes not just a rnethodologica l

ronsideratian for large su~vey data . but a substantive one as well .

Finally. we need to explore new ways of collecting culturally relevant inforrnation to

~evelop new measures for nativnal surveys on t'amilies . While the family sfrengths measures

showed consistent associations with behavior, it was clear they were less predictive of behawior

atnong youth from single-parent families, and in selected instances. less predictive of behavior

arnong t~.frican ,r~mexican youth . ~►s the nutnber of ethnie tninorities increases, and as youth

inereasingly spend much of their key development years in a single-parent tamily, understanding

the diversiry across family situations and raciallethnic groups will be essentiaL To do so wii l

Fumilv Strengrhs and Y'outh Behaviar Child Trend.r, Inc.
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enhance our ability to fearn rnore about positive vutcontes among youth and what facilitates an d

maintains a positive transition to young adulthood. It wil[ provide a solid base frotn which to

cievelop new policies and programs tor youuth and their tamilies .

F4milv Strenqths and Yourh Behavior Clzild Trends, lnc.
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Table 1: Description af Selecte~ Family Strengths Measuresl
National Sample of ~amilies with Clrildren 10-17, 198i .

`# OF ' ' MEAN
_

FAMILY SrRENGT1iS RAPIGE ITEMS (N) DESCRLPTLO N

As Rsparted by Adolescerrt

Parent-Child Commupiwtivn D lv 12 S 7:3 Measures the quality and amount of communicatio n
(COMMO) ~L10i) 6elweea parent(s) aad ch'sld. How frequently

parents talk ot+e! impollaal decisions tvith child .
amvunt of say child has in malting up hvusehold
tvles.

Appreciation 0 to 8 8 6 .1 Amvunt vf ptaise and physieal affection adolescent
(AppgSE~ ( 11D5) receives from pareats for accampiishmenta or

positrve behevior . How often parent tells child tha l
(s)he is pleas~edwith child, how aftea ftug or lCiss
child.

Clear Ralea 0 to LO 5 6 .8 The extent to which parents' expectativtrs are well -
(ROLE53) {11D2) de€taed, consistent. and understood by the yout h

(e .g. . Does parent make ruies 1ha1 are clear? ; Does
parent citange expestalions af you [rom day t o
day7}

Family Actrvities 0 to 7 7 3 .1 The [requenq of joint parent-child atxivitiea,in . th e
(AC'fNITIES) ( 1105) past month. ( i.e. going to ihe moviea doing schvo l

work) .

Ruies and Chores 0 to 8 8 5 .4 Measures the number uf tules and chores child is
{RULES) ((L04) expecled to pertorm regu]arly . ( i .e„ clean their * =

room, da the dishes, watch television~.

Strong Puttishment 0 Iv 12 8 1 .4 Measures the extent to which parenqs) uaes strong
{ASUSER) (LL06) ar abusive punishment toward [he ehild . ( e .g. exlent

ta which parenl mal;,ea fun ot child . thseatens to
slap or spank child) .

rLs Repuned by Parent

Parent-Parent Communica[iou 0 to 11 4 9 .5 Scape and quaGty of eommuuicatitm betwee n
(PCOMM021 (873) spouselpartnet: How ofteo spouse partner share

probEems, laugh together, ca{mly discuss [hings.

Comnvtment to Martiage 6z Family 0 to 20 5 16.2 Farepts' 6eGefs abvut longevity of matriage,
(PCOMMTI`) (1122) importance of marital fideGty. intitttacy, Iwe an d

honesty within marilai relationghip. . '

Social Connectedneas 0 to 15 5 9 .0 Frequency af parents' contact with trienda and
(pCpN1VECC) ( 1113) relalives; #t of close friends withia an hour's drive :

frequency af contact with close frienda .

Religious Training 0 to ID 4 7.8 tmportapce o€ rehgiaus ttaiping apd atteadance of
(RLTRly'I'O~ ( 1119) religiousaervices.

Family Adaptability/F1e~tibiliry 0 to 7 7 5 .3 Paronts' description af whether family life is relaxe d
{FAMADAPT) I 1122) or easy going, orderly and organized, compJez o r

simple tense ar stresaful, dose aad intimat o
disorganized aad unptedictabk, slisring ap d
coopetative.

1Weig,~tted means, unweighted Ns.

Souroe: Child Trends, [nc. Tabulations from Wa~es II and ltt of the National 5urvey of Children (1981 and 1987) .



Table 2: Description of 5elected Youth Behavior Probiems '
National Sample of Families with Children 10-17, 1981 & 1987

BEHAVIORAL # OF MEAN
PROBLEMS RANGE 1TEMS (N) DESCRIPTION

Behavioral Problems 0#0 17 17 3 .4 Youth's behavior problems scale ; Includes
Indes {BHVPRB87) (1056) the extent to which child cheats/lies, has a

hard time concenttating, has strong
temper, is cruel or mean to others, feels
worthless (Parent reported) .

Depression 0 to 16 16 2 .2 Measures the extent to which yout h
(RDEPRESD) (1124) presents signs of depressed physical o r

emotional state {Youth reported)

Teacher Rating of 20 to 100 16 78.0 Level of personal maturity; Includes
Personal Maturity` (859) enthusiasm and interest in school ,
{TCHRAT2) preparation for classroom work, level o f

concentration, extent to which youth
fought/teased/bullied other students ,
eattent to which youth is liked/disliked by
other students (Teacher reported) .

Delinquent Behavior 0 to 23 11 2 .4 Measures how often in past 12 months
in Past 12 months (1097) youth: damaged or destroyed property ,
{DEi.INQ2) carried hidden weapon, sfolen ot tried to

steal a motor veh'scle, stolen somethin g
worth more than $50, aitacked someone
with the intent to hurt or kill, sold drugs ,
been stopped/questioned by police 3 +
times for doing something wroag (Youth
reported) .

Use of Alcohol, 0 to 25 3 7 .Q How frequently in the past 12 month s
Tobacco, Drugs in (644) youth used alcohol, tobacca, marijuana ,
Past 12 months coke crack, ather drugs (Yout h

:! (DRUGUSEI) Regorted) .

`Weighted means, unweighted Ns .

'Obiained fr©m teachers af So% of youth, foUowing adminisuation of the Wave 2 paront and ehild surveys .

5ource: Citild Trends, lnc. Tabulations from Waves lI and II[ of the National 5utvey of Children {1981 and 198?) .



Table 3 : Demographic C}laracteristics of the Study Samplel
Nationa! Sample of Families with C6ildren 10-17, 198 1

Demographie Characteristics 1'd %a

IZace
W hite 888 85 .0
Black 238 15 .D

Tota! 1126 100 . 0

Family Tvpe
M arried 84? 79 . D
Singlez 276 21 . 4

Total 1123 lOD.O

Gender
Male 553 50 . 1
Fetnale 573 49 . 9

Total 1126 100.0

Age
10-12 329 28 . 0
13-15 624 55 . 1
16-17 154 16 . 9

TQtai 11D7 1D0.0

Total Number of Children
Cnlr ~ hiid 70 6 .1
2 339 31 . 1
3 302 26 . 6
4+ 415 36 . 2

Total 1 ~26 100 . 0

3Weighted Percentages, unweighted N' s

z[ncfudes never married, separated, widowed, and divorced Families .

Sc~urce : Chi(d Trends, lne. Ta6nlations from Waves ii and ill af the National 5nrvey of Children (198F and 198~ .



Table 3(Cont'd): Detnographic Characteristics of the 5tudy 5ample
National Sample of Families wiih Children 10.17, i98 1

Demogaphic Characteristics N' _ %

Family Income
< $IOk 219 18.6
$l0.lk-$15k 144 14.8
$15 .1k-$20k 165 13 .4
$20 .1 k-$25k 168 1 fi.7
$25.1k-$35k 253 24 . 1
>$35k 162 12 .4

Total 1111 100 . 0

Received Welfare/Public

A.ssistance
Yes 142 10 .8 '
No 981 89 . 2

Total 1123 100.0

Nezghborhood Rating
1✓xcellent 404 36 .5
Vety GoodtGood 552 50 .0
Fair/Poor 156 13 .5

Tntal 1122 100.0

Parenral Education
< 12 years 216 19 . 2
I2 years 495 45 .0
13-15 206 17 . 3
1G+ 209 ] 8 . S

I'otaL 1126 100 . 0

Age at First Birth
Youth's ~Ylother

< 17 155 11 .4
18-19 255 24. 1
20-24 510 49. 1
25+ 178 15 . 4

Tntal 1098 100 .0

Ever Experienced Disruption '

Yes 426 36 . 5
No 694 £3 .5

Total 1120 100.0

1Defined as disruption throngh marriage, or subsequent marriage if eurrently single parent (out-af-wedlackbirth) .

Source: Chi1d Tiends, Inc. Tabulations from Waves li and I[I af the Nationai 5urvey of Children ( 1481 and 1987}.



Table 4: Mean Distribution af Family Sirengths Measures by Family Type`
Natioaal Sample of Families witla Childrea 10-17, 198 1

Famiiy Type

Family Strengtlts Indicators Two-
Parent

Single-
Parent

t-statistic

As Reported by Youth

Parent-Child Communication 7.2 7.1 0 .80

Appreciatioa 6.0 5.2 -1 .20

Fam's1y Activities 3 .2 3 .0 1 .27

Clear Roles 7.0 6 .4 3.86" '

~Ls Reported by Parent

Parent-Parent Commuaication' 9 .5 9 .3 0 .4 1

Commitment to Marriage and Family 16.5 15 .3 5 .44" '

Social Connectedaess 9.4 7 .5 8.96" '

Religioes Training 8.0 7 .0 5.65" '

Family Adaptability/Flexibility 5 .4 5 .1 2.00 '

Traditinnal Discipline

Rules and Chores 5.4 5.6 -1 .4 2

Strong Punishment 1 .4 1 .4 0 .22

Key: ~~pt O.OOI. ~~p< 0 .01, ~p< 0.05, 'p< 0.10.

~s ~

`Mean distributions are weighted.

=Cseated only if spause/pattner present ( Singie families N=32; htarried families N=1,003}.

Source : Child Trends, Inc . Tabulations fmm Waves tI and ~[I of ihe National Survey af Children (1981 and 198'~ .



Table 5: Mean Distribution of Family Strsngths Measures by Racel

National Sample af Families with Cl~ildren 10-17, 19$1

Race

Family Strengths Indicators Whitc Slacic t-statisiic

As Reported by Youth

Parent-Child Communication 7 .3 6 .9 1 .$6'

Appreciation 6 .1 5 .8 1 .70 *

Family Activities 3 .2 2 .8 2 .89"

Clear Roles 6 .9 6 .? 1 .13

~4s Reported hy Parent

Parent-Parent Cammunication2 9 .6 8 .4 5 .26"'

Commitment to Marriage & Family 16.4 15 .3 4 .49" '

Social Connectedness 9 .2 7 .9 5 .22" '

Retigious Training 7 .$ S .0 -1 .09

Family Adaptability/Flexibility 5 .3 5 .4 -O .C 7

Traditional. Disciplin e

Rules and Chares 5 .4 5 .9 -4 .55" '

Strong Punishment 1 .4 I .4 -O .S U

Key: ~~-p¢ 0 .001, --p~ 0.01, ~pt 0 .05, 'p~ 0 .10 .

'Mean distributions are weighted .

'Created only if spouse/partner present (Whites N-875 ; Blaeks N=159} .

: ; .R .,

Sourc~ : Child Tronds, tnc. Tabutadons from Waves [I and III of the National Sarvey of Children (1981 and 1987) .



Table 6: Meaa Distribution of Youth $ehavior Ptoblems by Famity Type, Race and t ;,ender`
National Sample of Families with Children 10-17, 1987

>~a~ly Typ<

YouW Behavlor Two-Parent Sin~e-Parent t-statisti c

Behavinr Problems Index 3 .4 4 .6 -5 .94"'

Depression ? .I 2 .8 -2 .71-'

Teacher Rating of Behaviorz 78 .7 75.3 3 .L9-~

Delinquent Behavior - Past 12 months 2 .3 2.8 -2.19 '

AlcnhnUDrugfTobacco Use - Past 12 months ~ .i 6.4 1 .58

Race

Youth Bchavior White B[ack t-statistic

Behavinr Probfema 3 .2 9.4 -3.58"'

Depression 2 .2 2.6 -1 .3 3

Teacher Rating of Behavior 78 .4 74 .6 2,84"

Delinquent Behavior - Past 12 months 2 .4 2 .6 -0.8 7

AlcohoUDrugffobacco Use - Past 12 months 7 .4 4.4 5 .83'"'

Gender

Youth Behavior Maie Female t-statisti c

Behavior Probtems 3 .5 3 .2 -1 .5 1

Depression 3 .0 2.5 Z :Z2 '

Teacher Rating of Behavior~ 76 .2 79 .7 4.40-"

Delinquent Beltavior - Past 12 months 2.9 2.0 -5 .14'"'

ASrnholiDrugll'obacco Use - Past 12 months 7 .7 6.2 -4.08-- '

Key: -"p< O.DDI, '-pc 0.D1, ~pc O.OS, 'p~ 0 .10 .

`141ean distribut'sona are vveighted .

aMeasured at Wave II (1981).

Saurce : Child Trenda, Inc. Taisulations from Waves [I and LII of the Natianal 5urvey of Childnn (19$1 and 1987) .



"fable 7 : Correlations Between Family Skrengih Indicaturs . AlI Families with Children 1Q-17

Na[ional Survey of Children - Wave II (1981)

E'ORRELATIDN COEFFICIENTS

Family Srrengths lr :clicatols P-C
Cumm

Apprec. ramily
Activ .

Qear
Rolcs

P-P
t'umm

C'.ommit 5oc.
Connect

Relib Fam
Adapt

Rules/
Qtores

Strong
Punish

Parent-Q~ild Corrununication l .0

ApPreciation Q6••• 1 . 0

Family Activities .37"' .36"` 1•0

Qear Rotes 23••• 25,`• .13••• 1 . 0

Parent-Parent Communication .14"` .19"' .14"' .11"' 1 .0

t:ommitment to Marriage &
Family

.02 .06 .Ob+ .02 .ll"' lA

Social Connectedness .OQ .05 .12"' .06` .l4"' .13"' 1 . 0

Religious Training .04 .06` .07' .03 .02 .24"' .14"' 1 . 0

Family Adaptability/ Flexibility .09" .10"' .10"' .10"' 44"' .04 .09" .01 1. 0

Rules and !Qiores .23"' .22"' .2]"' .12"' .04 -.02 .02 .12"' -.007 1 .0

Strang Punishment -.19"' -.2]"' - .07` -.14"` -.13"` .04 .02 .03 -.03" -.008 ].0

I'vey- "' p< U.001, „ p< 0.01, ' p< 0.05, + p< Q 10

Mote: C~~rt~latian Matrix based on varying number ot' ~ :ases . Case si~c ranged from 1090 to 1122 f'ar all indicatuts except P-P Cummunication (de6ned only if
spouse ar partner peesent) which ranl;ed trom 855 to 873.

Source : Child Trends, ine. Tabulaiic~ns from Waves It :u~d III of the Nationat 5urvey of Children (1451 and 1987) .



'C~►blc $: C~rrclaii~ns 13clwcc:n. Fatnily 5trcngill [ndi4atuts. '1'wo-P~trcnt l~:ttnilies witll ChilJrcn 111-17

Natiunal 5utvey of Cl~ildren - Wuve {1 (t981}

~oRttEJ~l rtoN ca~~FJC.r~nrTS _

F'umrTy Strengtfu Jndicutors P- C

Comm

Apprea Famil y

ACtiv.

Clea r

Roles

P P

Cumm

Commit Soc .

Connect

Rclig Fam

Adapt

Rules/

Chores

Stron g

Punis h

Parent-Child Communicalion 1 .0

Appreciation .48"~ 1• 0

Family Adivities .37~~~ .38"' 1 .0

Clear Rotes .23 . .. .25 ... .13. .. 1 .0

Parent-Parent

Cammunication

:14"' -19"' .14 ~~ .I1" LO

Cpmmitment Io Marriage &
Fsmily

.04 .ID"' .07` .D3 .10'° 1 .D

5ocial Connectedness .D2 .03 .OS' .02 .l5"' .09" 1 . 0

Religious Training 05 .10'~ .OG .03 .0? .24'° .11~" 1 .0

laamily Adaptabiiityl

Flexibility

.12~~~ .l l" 14"' .l3"' .44°~ .OS AS - .04 L O

Rules and Chores .20 " .22'~ :11'~- .12~ .04 .03 .D2 .13'~~ .004 1 .0

Strong Punishment - .19 .. . -?2. .. _ .08' - 14 . .. 13. .. .06 - .001 (lOK - .11" - .02 1 .0

Key: "' p< 0.001 ; p< 0.01 ; p<0.05,' p< 0.10.

Note: Correlation Matrix based on varying number uf cases . Case size ranoed frorn 822 to 546 .

Source : Child Trends, [nc. Tabulatinns frcam Wavcs [I and [It of the LVati~mal Survcy of Chiidren (1981 xnd t~J87) .



Tablc 9: Corrclations Elc:twecn I~amily Slranglh lntlicaturs . Singlt:-Parcnt i~amilics with Clrildren lU-l7

Nalional Survey of Children - Wa~e Ii {1981)

CDRRELATTON COEFFICIENT S

Fumily Strengths Incticutorr P-C

G~mm

Apprec . Famil y

Activ.

Clea r

Rnles
P- P
Comm

Commit 5oe .
Conne~q

Relig Fam
Adapt

Rules !
Chores

Slron g
Punis h

Parent-Child Comrnunication 1- 0

Appreciation .40°' t- 0

FamilyActivities .41"' .31~' 3 .0

Clear Rnles .24--- ?5. .. .13' . . 1 0

Parent-Pareu t
Communication

.31 .32 D(]0 .10 1 . 0

Cammitment to Marriage &
Family

- .04 - .D1 .01 - .07 .29 1 . 0

Sucial Qmncc.-tedness .05 .17" .»"' U6 .OS .07 1 . 0

Relil;ious Training .Ol - .002 .09 - .Ol -.12 .l8" .09 1 . 0

Family Adaptability/
Flexibility

- .02 .LO - .02 .D2 .13 .D02 .19" .12' 1 . 0

Rules and Chores .24--' .22"' .21~ .14' -.25 -.OS .11' .l4- - .D3 1 . 4

Strong Punishment - .20-" - .l7" - .07 - .16" -'24 - .002 .Ob . l0 - .Ol .03 1 .0

Key: "' p~ D.001," p< 0 .01,' p< OAS,' p~ O.ID .

Note: Correlation Matrix based on varying number of cases . Case size rangrd from 266 In Z7G for all indicators except P-P Communicatinn (defined only if spuuse ur partner

present) which ranbed €rom 25 to 27.

5uurce : Child Trends, Ine . Tabalations from Waves li and 111 of the Natinnal Survey or ChiWren (1)ril and 1987) .



`Iahle 10: Correlations 13etween Family Slrenbth lndicalors . White Namilics with Chilc]rcn lU-!7

National Survey c~f Children - Wave ll (1981)

C,Olll~'I.~4TlvN COJ;'FFICIENTS

Fumlly Slreregths Indicu~ors P- C
Comm

Apprec. Family
RcKiv .

C7car
Roles

P- P
Comm

Cnmmit Soc .
Cnnnect

Relig Fac n
Adapt

Rules/
Chores

Strong
Punish

Parcnl-Child Cornmunicatiun 1 .0

Appreciatinn .46" 1 .0

Family AUivities 3G"' . 34"' 1 . 6

Clear ltolcs :?0. .. :~ } .~ 12 ... Lt l

Parant-Paren t
Communication

. 10" .1G°' .11'" . 1?"' t . 0

Commitment to Marri3ge 8c
Family

.02 .03 .02 .03 .12'"" 1 . 0

Social Connectedness .Ol .001 . 0T .05 .13'"' .10" 1 . 0

Religious Training .03 .06* . 04 .02 .OS :!6"' .IS"' 1 .6

Family AJaptabiliry /
Flesibility

.07' .0T .07' .la ° .42"" .06' .06' - .05 L O

Rules and Chores ~0"' .21~~~ .19" .l1"'" .04 .03 ,03 .11"' .42 1 .0

Strong Punishment - .21"' - .23"' - .Ob* - .12"" - .1D" .06* .02 .01 - .05 - .0003 1 . 0

Key: ~' p< 0 .001," p< 0 .01,' p< 0 .05,' p~ O .LU .

Note : Correlation Matrix based on varying number of cases . Case siae ran~,ed from 8G9 l0 887 €ar all indieators except P-P Communication (rlefined only if spouse or parinnr
present) which ranged €rom 744 to 757 .

5ource : Child Trends, Inc. Tabulatinns From Waves lI and 1[1 uf the National Survey of ChilJren (l9$i :rnd 1987) .



Tabie 12: Principal Components Analysis of Fatnily 5trengths lndicators. (Pairwise)
All Families With Children 10-1 7
National Sttrvey of Cluldren - Wa~e II(1981) .

Factnr Luadings ( [Inrotated) Factnr i.oadings (Rntated)t

Famiiy Sererqgths Indicntors I [1 [I[ I i] II I

Reported bv Youlh

Parent-Child Comntunlcalion 69 - .34 .D2 .76 09 - .p5

Appreciation .70 - .28 .DO .74 14 - .0 2

Family Activities .G2 -.19 .21 .G6 .D3 .1 8

Clear Roles .47 -.09 -.12 .44 .23 -.DS

Reparred bp Paren r

Parent-Parent Communication .48 54 -.35 .11 .78 .1 $

Cammitment to Marriage and
Family

.17 .46 .42 • .Oi .09 .63

3ocial Connectedness .23 .42 :30 .OS .16 .5 4

Religious Training .24 .34 .55 .13 .05 6 7

Family Adaptabiiity/Flexibiiiry .39 .56 .40 .Ol .78 .1 4

T'radilional Discipline ~

Rules and Chores 36 - .29 .37 .51 - .26 .1 3

5trong Punishment - .35 .12 .49 - .28 - .40 .3 6

Percent of Variance Factor
rticcottnts for

21 .5 13 .D 11 .7 21 .5 13A 11 .7

~ varimax Rotatio n

5ourae: Child Trends, ]nc. Tabnlations from Waves II and I[1 of the National Survey of Children (l9$1 and 1987) .



Table 13: Principal Components Analysis oF Family Strengths Indicators . (Pairwise)
Twa-Pazent Families with Cltildren 10-1' 1
National Survey oF Chiidren - Wave II ( 1981) ,

l;aetor Loadings (Unrotated) Factor Loadings ( Rotated)'

Family Strrn~Ws lndicators [ [I III I t! ❑ I

Reparted lry Youtl~

parent-Child Communication 69 - .33 .OpD4 _76 .10 - .OS

Appreciation 72 -?8 04 .76 .13 .02

Famiiv Activilies G2 - .21 .15 G! OC .13

C1ear Roles .49 - .11 -.14 .46 .24 - .07

Reported by Parenr

Parent-Parent Communication .49 .59 -.27 .10 .77 ?3

Commitmen[ to lvtarrisue and
Family ~

.19 .40 .50 .03 .OS .G6 ~

Social Connectedness .16 .4Q .30 - .02 .15 .5 0

Reli¢ious Training 23 29 .fil 13 -.07 .70

Family AdaplabilitylFlexibiiity .42 .55 -.41 04 .80 08
r a . :

Tradirianal Discipline

Rults and Chores 35 - .29 ,35 49 -.24 1 8

Stron¢ Punishment -.37 A4 43 - .28 - .40 ?S

Percent of Variance Faetor

Acmunls for

21 .9 12 .6 11.7 21 .9 12.G 11 . 7

` Varimax Rotatio n

Source : Child Trends, Cnc. Tabalations from Waves Il and Ilt of the hlational 5urvey of Children (1981 and 1967) .



Table I4.' Principal Components Analysis of Family Strengths indicators . {Pailwise)
Single Families with Children 10-1 7
Nationat Survey of Children - Wave II (1981) .

Factor Loadin~ ( Unrotated) Factor Laadings (Rotaled)'

Family 5tren~ths Iadicatora I II flI IV I [I III IV

Reported bv Youth

Parent-Child Communication .74 - .19 - .06 - .04 .69 -.34 - .02 - .D2

Appreciation .71 - .09 .09 02 .62 - .33 .l7 -.02

Family Activities .69 09 - .17 .12 .71 -A1 15 - .OOD 2

CIear Roles .42 -?S .22 .D3 ?9 -A3 .11 .1 6

Reported by Paren t

Parent-Paront Communication -- -- -- •- -- -- -- --

Commitment to Marriage and

Famiiy
.OODI .46 .17 - .46 .OS -,03 .09 .66

'

Social Connectedness 32 -S9 .16 .S9 28 3a .73 -.O$

Reliaious Trainin¢ .16 59 - .O$ - .51 .18 .12 .Ol .7$

Familv Adaptability/Flexibility .13 39 .G9 .12 - .l2 -.23 .73 .Z4

Tradirional JJisciplin e

Rules and Chores .50 .15 - .50 - .10 .65 21 - .19 .l7

StronQ Punisitment - .28 4S --47 38 - .03 .82 08 -.02

Percent of Variance Factor
Acoounts for

21 .9 13 .4 11 .0 10.2 21 .9 13 .4 11 .0 l0. 2

` Varimax Rotatio n

5ource : Child Trends . [na Tabulations from Waves [I and IlI of the National 5urvey of Children (1981 and 19B7) .



Table I5 : Principal Components Analysis of Family Strengihs Indicators . (Pairwise)
White Families with Ctaildren 1Q-1 7
Natianal Survey of Cluldren - Wave II (1981) .

Factor Loadings (Unrntased) Factor Loadings ( Rotated)`

Family Stre©sths [ndicato~a i II [I[ [ I[ [I I

Reported bv Yotu[t

Parent-Child Communication .71 - .29 .D2 .77 .08 - .D6

Appreciation .70 - .32 .07 .73 .13 - .O S

Family Activities .50 - .18 ?1 .65 .Ol .1 2

Clear Roles .49 - .02 - .1? .42 .28 - .O 1

Reported bv Parent

Parent-Parenl Communication .~t6 .SS - .36 .10 .77 .2 2

Commiunent to Marriage and
Family

.15 .51 .44 .004 .DS .69 .

Soctial Canneetednass .14 .44 :22 - .1G .1G .49

Reiigious Training .23 .13 .50 .12 - .O1 .69

Familv AdaptabilitylFlexibility .37 .50 - .<t9 .Ol .79 .D9

Traditiona[ Discipline

Rules and Chores .35 - .I9 .~15 .~49 - .27 ?4

Strong Punishment - .39 IS .41 - .32 - .37 .32

Percent of Variance Facto r
Acoounts for

20 .9 13 .4 11 .8 Z0 .9 13 .4 11 .8

' Varimax Rotatio n

Source: Child Trends, Inc. Tabulations from Waves II and 1[I of the National Survey of Children (t981 snd 1487] .



Table 16 : Priflcipal Components Analysis of Family Strengths Indicators. (Pairwiscj
Slack Families with Children 10-17
National Survey of Children - Wave II (1981j .

Factor L,oadings {Unrotated) Factor 1-oadings {Rotatedl`

Fe@119 StrlQ[.k118 ln~leBtOl'9 I II ]II IV I Il ][I [V

Repmred bv Youth

Parent-Chiid Cvmmunication 67 - .35 - .07 - .OS .G9 - .35 - .07 - 0 8

Apprecia[ion .70 - .Z4 - .Ol . 11 .69 -?4 - .OL .1 1

FamilyActivities .67 - .18 .15 - .12 .67 - .i8 - .15 - .1 2

Clear Roles .37 - .41 - .09 .43 .37 -.41 - .09 .43

Reporred bv Parrenr

Parent-Parent Communicativn .51 52 - .45 - .19 .51 .52 - .45 - .1 8

Commi[ment to Marriage and
Fam ilv

.11 .Z7 ?6 .73 .il .27 .26 .73

Social Connectedness .39 36 .42 - .17 .39 .3G .42 - .1 7

Reliaious Trainine .38 ?5 .57 .23 38 ?5 .57 .22

Family Adaptahility/Flexibility .46 .G4 - .34 .03 .46 .G4 - .34 .03

Trarfilionat Discip6ne ~

Rules and Chores .53 - .25 .15 - .35 .53 -?5 .15 - .3 5

StronQ 1'unishment - .l9 LS .GS -33 - . 19 .15 .GS - .3 3

Perant of Variance Facto r
Acmuntv ior

d3 .8 12 .8 12 .3 9 .9 23.8 12.3 12.3 9 . 9

' Varimax Rotation

Svurce : Child Trends . Ina Tabulations from Waves 11 and 11I of the National Survcy of Children (1981 and 1987).



Tahle 17: Correlations of Family Sirengths Indicators with Youth Beha~ior Problems
All Families with Children 10-1 7
National Survey of Children - Waves lI & III (1981 & I987)

Youth Bebavior Probiem s

Family 9treo;ths lndicators
(~Vave Il)

Behavio r
Probiem s

Index

Depression
Teache r
Ratin g
of Behavior`

Delinquency in
past 12 [oonths

Alcohol . l~ru g

use past 1 2
month s

Reported bu Yvuth

Parent-Child Cammunication - .13-' - .14°" 10-" - .12"" - .17"'

Apprec'sadon - .09"" - .04 - .17"" - .D6' - .09'

Familv Activities - .04 - .07" .14 " - .D4 - .O 1

Clear Roles - .14-" -11"' .15° - .OS - .04

Reparted by Parent

Parent-Parent Communication - .04 .02 .02 .03 .03

Cotrimitment ta Marrias;e and
Familv

- .09'" .Q2 .Q4 - .06- - .lD"

Socisi Connectedness - .07 - .02 03 - .Ol .03

Refigious Traiaing - .09'" 02 .l1-'" .QOS - .14"

Family Adap[ability/Flexibility - .18' ' - .OS .09" - .O1 A03

Traditronal Disriplin e

Rules and Chores .02 03 .04 - .05 - .15-'"

5trons Punishmenr .19"' .l5"' - .lfi"' 18"' - .U002

` hleasured at Wave [ 1

Key: '° p< D.001 . "' p< 0 .01, ' p< 0 .05,` p<0 .10 .

Note: Correlatian matrix based on varying number of cases . Case size ranged from b29 to 1121 (or all indicators except P-P
Communication (deCined only if spouse or partner present) which ranged from 498 to 872 .

Source : Child Trends, Inc . Tabulations from Waves 11 and I[1 of the National Survey o€ Children ( 1981 and 1487) .



Table L23: Corrclaiions uf l~atnily Sirengihs tnJicalurs wilh Youth 13chavicrr Prublctns
Two-Paren! ant] Single-Pareni Families wilh {'hilclren lll-1 7

Naliona] Survey uf Children - Wavcs I1 & YI1 (1981-1987) .

Family Strenglhs Ind'twC~~rs [ti'i'ave 11) Bchaviur
Pruhlcros Inticx I]~~pres~iun

`11vu -

Partnt

Single-

Parent
-IWo

Parent

5ingle -
Parent

RepoRe~lby Yaurh

Parent-Child Cl~mmunic~tiun - .12~~" -.18-" - .13"' -?0" '

Apprecialion --U9 - .l4' - .D5 - .0 3

Family Ac,~t'sviiies - .03 - .06 - .(W - .15 '

Clear Roles - .11~" - .l7" - .lU - - .14-

Reported Ey Purrnt

Farent-Parent Cammunication - .04 - .27 02 - .05

Comtttitment tu Marriage & ramily - .02 - .lfi" [I3 .OS

Sacia4 Connectedness - .06' .04 -,02 U4~

Religiaus Training - .D6" - .l]' .t)=1 O 1

P'am'tty AdaplabilityJFiexibility - .17"' - .l9"" -.OS - .D3

Tradirinnuf Fiscipkn e

Ruies and Chures - .01 .06 03 .0 4

5uong Punisfiment .15°- :?9"' 13"' ~3""

Ynatb Bchavior Problems

Teacher Raiing a t

i3chavior~

I~elinquency in Pas l

13 motsths
Alcoho1/17ru8/'C'obacw Use

in past 12 month s

`ilivo -

Parent

5ingle -
Parent

7lvo -

Parent

5ingle -

Parent
'I~vo -

Parent

5ingle -
Parent

23~"' .l3' -. 1l"" - .19'~ - .19~'~ - .l l

21-~~ 10 -.OG' - .08 - .11' - .0 3

.13-'~ .14- -.Ol .D3 --03 .D3

15 "' .1 i ' -.OS - .06 - .05 -.OS

.03 - .OZ .04 -?S .02 .07

07' - .10 - .06' - .04 - .13" - .45

- .Ol .02 - .03 .12' .003 .OS

08" .l3' -.D2 .10 - . 18"' - .09

D7' .1?' .Ol - .04 .D2 - .04

.03 .12 ~ - .10~" .D6 - .13"" -.19'

- .13" . -?3 ... -.15 . .. ~7••• - .06 .15 ~

~ Measured al Wave l I

~y: "'pt Q0p1. '"p< 0.0], ~p~ 0.05. 'p< U.10,
Note Correlation matrix 6asrd on vatying numt>Lr of ctses- For Two-Parent Fanuli~ ~use s¢ul rangcal trom ~171 tu 84.5 . Fur Singk-Parent FamiG~ atse size ranged from 159 to 276, exuept

far P-P Cunununuation ( detitted oniy 1f spouse or partner present) wttic~ ranged from 18 ta 27 .

Sourca : Chil~! 'I'rends, [nc . Tabulatiwts frc~m ~vaves 11 and A1 ul tltie Natiun :+l Survey t~t ChilSrcn (1981 atiia 1987



'1'ablc 19: ('orrel :ttinns cif l~arnily Strengths Indic: :tturs with Yuulh l3chaviur 1'ruk~lems
White and Ftlacit Familics with ['hildren llf-17

Nalional Survcy of ['hildren - Waves I( & lIf (t~tii-19t37) .

Ycmlh Be6•rvior 1'rnbkm :c

Family Strengihs Indicators ~Vave tl) Behavinr Frnblem s

Index 1)cpression

Tcacher Rating

uf 13chavin['

Delinyuency in Pas t

12 manths

Alc:ohoWrugft'obaeca

Usa in Past 12 Months

White Black White 131ack White Black White Illack White Blac k

ReparteJ by'Youth

Pareut-Chitd Cummunication - .07' - :27'° - .13-° - .16- '2°' .l2 - .11~- - .14" - ~1'-- - .08

Appreciation - .OS - .17' - .0? - .Ofi 17. .. .17' - .06 ` - .OS - .13" - .003

Family Activilics 0-' - .Od .OG' - .08 1-1. .. n6 .[nY2 - .004 - .Db .0 2

Clear Roles -.11-'- - .19"' - .10" - .14' 14"' 20- -A2 -,15' - .OS - .0 7

Repor;ed hy Purert!

t'arenS-P~rent Communicutinn - .[15 .l0 .03 .OS 03 - .i4 .G6* - .OS .005 -a l

Commitment io Marriage and Fatnily - .0T -.0J OS - .02 .0? OS AS - .08 - .14" - .1 3

5ocial C:onnectedness --OZ - .12' - .01 - .02 .03 - .10 - .02 .OS - .03 - .0 4

Religious 'I'raining - .OB' - .18" .05 - .l0 13~" .03 .0002 .Ol - .l5"' - .0 6

Family AJap~ability/P7exibility - .15--- -?5"' - .04 - .07 09' .08 .OL - .Ob .OS - .22"

Trudiriorurf Disciplin t

Rules and Chnres U? -.U3 .U3 .U113 0[ OG -A~)" .07 - .14" - .Ol

5trnng Disciplinr .18--- .18" .ld"' .16' - .13--- -~6"' .1T"' :~i" - .03 .19 '

~Measured at Wave CI .

Kr:y: ." p~ 0.001, -- p~ 0.01, ' pc 0.05, ' p< O .10.

Note : G~rrelation matrix bused on varying number uf cases . Fur whites, ceuc size ran~ed frnm 29c1 to 885 tor all indicators except P-P Cnmtnunicatiun ( Jefined nnly if spaus~ or
partner presentJ which ranged from 4~ ta 756 . Fcu blacts, case size rangeJ from 13D to 335 for all in~ticator~ ._ C.ase sizes for P-P Communicatinn ranged frorn 70 to 116.

5uurce : Child 7Ycnds, Inc. Tabrdaliuns Irom Wavcs 11 an~l !Il ul thc Natiunal Survey uf ChiWren (1c181 and 1987) .



Table Z0: Conelations of Family SUengths Indicators with Youth Behavior Problems
Two-Parent Families with Children 10-17 by Race
National Survey of Children - Waves II & III (1981-1987) .

Youth Behariar Prvblems

Fwnilr 5trenEths
Indicatoro 1~'1's~'e II?

Behavior Problems
Index Depression

Teacher Ratipg of Delivquepcy Past Aloohv4 I7rugs, Tobacco
Behavior 12 montFu Past l2 monlhs

Twa.Paraer Fcm1Gc bp Rorrcr

White Black White Black White Black White Slaek White $lacit

ttepa► ted bp Yottth

Paroent-Child
Communication

-.07' - .31-~ - .11-- - .ZZ- :Z~F-~ .09 - .12" - .04 - .23-- - .1 0

Appreciation -.06 - .18' - .03 .14 ?0~- . .2` - .06 -A6 - .14' - .07

Fatvilv Activitiea • .02 .Dl - .OS -A4 .1~ -~ .02 - .O1 - .OL - .06 -.0 9

Clear Roles -.09' - .Zl • .69 - .10 .14-" .2s - .oa --t5 - .D6 - .0 8

Reponrd by Parsru

Parenl-Parent

Cornmuqication

- .05 .I1 03 .06 .04 .18 .Ob - .02 - .Ol - .L 7

Commitment t o

tilarriage 6: Famiiy

• .01 - .04 .OS - .US .O~l .14 - .OS - .OS - .15'- - .21 `

Sociai Connectedness - .D3 - .13 - .Q05 - .OS DD4 - .30 - .D3 - .OD2 - .03 .U l

Reli¢ivus Training - .OS - .12 Uti - .10 10~ .01 -A1 - .05 - .LS•'- - .OB

Fantilp AdaptabiJiryl
Fle~bilifv

- .16'-' - .22- -.U4 - .O7 .OS' - .02 .Ol - .04 .03 - .18

Trnditiunol Disciplins

Rules anc! Chorea -.02 02 03 - .D3 .06 - .OS - .11-" Ol - .1Z- - .10

Sttong Punishmeut .15-'- 06 12-" 09 - .12•- - .11 .15--- .IO - .OS .1~

Key: --- p< 0.001 . -- p~ Q.al, - p<0.05, ' p< 010 .

Note: Correlation matrix based on varying number of cases. For two-parent white families, case size ranged from 409 to 738 for

all indicators . For two-parent black families, case size ranged from Gl to 107.

Souroe : Child "t~ends, Inc . Tabulations from Waves [1 and Il of the National Survey of Children (1981 and 1987) .



Table 21 : Correlations of Family Strenglhs Indi~ators with Yoath Behavior Problems
Single-Parent Families with Children 10-17 by Race
Nadonal Survey of Children - Waves II & III (1981-1987) .

Youth Beharior Problem e

Famii~ Streng4ita
Indiestora ( Wave ~1

Bebavior Problems
Indea 13epressiun

Teacher Rating o f
Behavior

Deiinquenry Past Almhol, Drugs . Tobacco
iZ mnnths Past 12 months

Single Farnilia by Naes

White Blaclc White B2ack White Blsck White Bfack White Blac k

Rapwtrd by 1'aatit

Parent-Chil d

Communication

- . IO -.2fi ~ -.23 ~ -.16' .09 .19' • .ll - .~',7- •,IS .08

Appreciation - .11 - .17` --Ol -,DA .U8 .LS - .07 - .0$ - .OS .0 3

Famih Activities - .D3 - .08 -.lb' - .12 .1T .LS .08 - .U? - .11 .08

Clear Roles - .ld - .19- - .09 -,20- .06 ~0' .07 - .LS' -,OL - .OS

Reponed by Porexl

Parent-Paren t

Communication

- .1~ - .43 - .ll A8 - .~~ .50 .id - .86- .32 - .5D

Conuoitmeot to
1~tarriage 6t Family

-.19 - .12 .i0 .Oi - .15' - .Dl - .02 - .08 - .07 - .US

Social Conpectednesa - .19 - .11 ,05 .06 - .04 .10 .l~ .11 .D6 - .06

ReliaioasTrainintt - .03 - .2~- 06 - .il .LS' .07 .tl .07 - .Ol • .Od

Familp Adaptability!

Flenbilirv

- .LO - .30--' OD5 - .D7 .U7 .18 Ol - .08 .17 - .:6 '

Traditionul Di.eciptrn e

Ruies and Chores - .19 - .07 OS .Ol .IU .13 Ol .09 - .?3 .03

S1ront{Punishmeat .30" 28-- .7.Z-- ~3- - .t3 - .38--- 23-' 31--- OS :~7-

Key : --- p< 0.001 . -' p< O.D1, - p< D.05, ' pt 0.14.

Note: Correlation matrix based on varying number of cases . For white families, case size ranged fram 90 tv l48 for all indieators
except P-P CommunicaCton tdeCtned only if spouse or parlner present) which ranged fram 11 to i8 . Far hlaek families .
case size ranged from 68 ta 128 for all indicators. Case size for P-P Communication ranged frum 7 to 9 .

Source : Child Trends, ]no. Tzbuiations fram Waves 1[ and ][ of the IVational 5utvey of Children {19$1 and 1987) .



7'able 22: Currclufiuns of l ;amily Strenbths ]ndicators with YE>ulh 13ettavinr Problems
1~cmale Youth I~espondents l(1-1 7
Nalional Survcy of Children - Wavcs 11 &[11 (lc)t31-19ti7)

Youth Bchavinr Prublcros

1:'amily Stres~;ths Is,dicatctrs 13ehavioral
(Wavc II) i'r~blcros Ind~x f)~prr:ssiun

"k'eacltier ftating af
13chavior

Delinquency in pas t
12 months

Alcnhnlidru~tobacc~ Use in
past 12 tnonths

Repert~d by Yrwt~t

Parent-C~ild ('nmmunicatican -.21"' -.12' .20"' - .07+ - .15"

AppCCClatlOn -.17••• -.O'/ .18`•` - .()~` - .11 +

Family Aetivities - .05 -•06 •l2" -•OC3 -•Q3

Qear mles -.18. . . - 14"` .18. .• -.[)7 -.04 +

1~eFartetl by Pnran t

Parent-Parent C,ommunication -.{)4 .03 .02 -.O13 .Of)1

Commitment iu Murriage &

Farrtily

- .04 .f?2 -.0=1 -.09' -.18" '

Soc.7al Conneetedness -.10' -.06 08+ _ (~+ _ ~

Religious Training -.Ol .02 •10' .05 -.12 '

F'atx►ily Adaptability! Flenibility -.21"' -.{16 .08+ -.04 -.02

Trar&tean4l DiscipGine

Rules and f]tores .(72 .02 -•02 - .02 -.14"

5tmng Punishment .13" .15"' -.]8"' .19 " .07

Key: '~- p< U.DOI, - p< 0.01 . ~ p< 0 .05, ' p~ O.IO.

Nute: Cnrrelation tnatrix based on varying numher of cases . Case size ranged frum 327 !ci 57l f~ir atl iiulicaturs ex~pt P-P cunnnunlcatian (deftncd unly it spuusc or partner

present) which ranged from ?57 tn 445 .

Souree : ChiIJ Trends, Inc. Tabulatinns frum Wwes fl ~nd II uf Ihe Natinnal Survcy c~t Cttildren (19M1 and 1987} .



`t'abEc 23: Corrclalions t~F 1~amily 5lrcnblhs lndicaturs wslh Yuulh 13chu~itrr Pruhlcros
Malc Yauth Rtspundcnls 10-1 7

N~ttion : ►I Survev of Children - Wavcs 1 I dc I I[~ I J!i I-19ti7 }

Yiwtlr Se6avaa- Ihvlslerns

Fatplly Strrogths Indir.rtors E3ehavioral Prubiems Teacher Rating of Dclinquency in pa51 Alaihol/draglwbacoo Use i n

{Wave II) Index Depressi«n Bchuvinr 12 mantlts past 12 mnnths

Reported by Yauth

Parent-Child - .OS - .18.• . .2(~ •• - .15 ... - .17. .

Cnmmunica[ia n

Apprecialic~n -.Ol -.DOS .17"• -.04 -.OS

Family Ac.tivitics -.U4 --09 .16~~~ .005 .0002

Clear rnles -.10- - .07' .14--- - .06 .006

Repnrrec! by Paren t

Parcnl-Parent - .04 .O1 OS .09' .0 4

Cnmmunicati<in

Cummilmcnl tu Mama4e & - .14~-~ •03 1= -•04 -•0 4

Family

Social Cnnnectedness - .05 02 - .O1 .04 .LO `

Religinus Training - 13-- 03 .12- - .03 16 ..

Family Adaptahiiity/ - .15°' - .03 .10' .Ol 0 2

Flexibility

Trurlirionul DiseipGree

Rules and Chores .05 A2 0~1 - .02 1? -

51mn1;Punishment ~5'~~ .13'-- --ld'~ .1$~" -.OS

Key: -~' p~ 0.001, ~~ p< 0.01, ' p< 0 .05, ' p~ 0.10.

Note : Cnrrelatiat matrix based un vrrying nunF6er of cascs . C:rse sizc ranged lrom 303 tu 549 for all iuc3icators except P P amununicatictn (Jefincd unly if spuuse or partner

present) which ranged from 241 tu 427 .
.

.: ,' ,~
. . ,

Suurce : Chih) ` 1~rcnJs, Inc, Tabulatic,ns froni Wavcs 11 anJ I1 uf Ihe Naliunal Survcy ur ChilJrcn (1981 aud 1487) .



Table 24: Standardi2ed OLS CoeFficients for Models Predicting to Scores on the Behaviaral
Pmblems Index in Wave III, (19$7} of the National Survey of Children
All Youth 10-17 in 19$ 1

Crn~cuiares Stptrdardi~d Cosj~rcierrts

Famity Strengths Indicators Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Mcxiel 4

Parent-(~iid Communication - .10' - .0'9' - .09' -.07+

Appreciation - .04 - .OS - .02 -.O l

~~rn~y aCti~ities .os .a6 .as .os

Qear Roles - .10" - .OS' - .07' - .06+

Parent-Parent Communication .09' .10' .12"

Commitment to Marriage &
1~amu~

- .Ol .0001 - .001
•

Social Connectedness -•W - .OS - .02

Relipious Trais~ing - .08' - 05

Family Adaptabilitv/Flexibiliry - .19"' -.18"' -.18" '

Rules and Chores .03 .03

StronQ Punishtnent .13"' .10 "

Background Charaetetistics

Family Tvpe - single .08 '

Race - black .06

Gender - male .0 4

Family Income ~=$15k .03

Recei~ed AF'DC .07 +

Family 5¢e 4+ kids -.Ob *

Parent's Ed ~ 12 .09'

FairlPoor Nei~borhood .10"

❑isrupted at 1981 -.02

Mam's AFB ~=19 .Ol

Youth's Age in 1981 14~- -.05 +

Rz
~ 1~T

.029

771

.059

771

.08 1

771
.147

771

Key:---p<O.OOi ."p~0.01.-pa0.05, ''p~0 .10 .

Source : Child Trends, [nc. Ta6ulations from Waves II arsd [lI o€ the National Survey of Children (1981 and 1987).



Table 25 : Standardized 0[S Coeff•ieients for Models Fredicting to Depression in Wa~e III, {1987}
of the Natianal Strrvey of Children
All Youth 10-17 in 198 1

Cavariates staridar~zBr! Cc~ef,~rcienu

Family Strengths It~icators Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model ~

Parent-U~ild Communication - .13" - .13" -.12" -.11 '

Apprcciation .OZ .Ol .02 .p2

Family Actrvities .02 .02 .Ol .02

Clear Roles -.OS' - .OS' - .07' -.D7 *

Parent-Parent Canununication .06 ,07* ,pg '

Comrnitment to Marriage &
FamilY

,~ _,Op2 _,0003 '

5acial Connectedness - .04 -.04 - .03

Religious Training ,06 ,Og

Family Adaptability/Flexibility -,OS _,04 _,Oq.

12ules and Chares ,04 ,p2

Strong Punishtnent ,10" Og'

Backgrourul Chatacterisdcs '

Family Type - single _,07 +

Race - black .Ol

Gender - male _,05

Family 3ncome <=815k .Ol

Received AFDC ~"

Family 5ize 4-F~ kids ,0$ '

Parent`s Ed < 12 ,OZ

Fair/Poor Neie,~borhood ,04

Disrupted at 1981 ,04

Motn's AFB ~ -19 -.O l

Youth's Age in 1981 14+ _,Ob +

R ~
N

.Q23

815
.027
815

.043
815

.064
81 5

Key: ~~~ p< 0 .001, " p~ O .Oi, ~ p~ 0.05, ' p< 0.10.

5ource : Child Trends, Inc. 'i'abulations from Waves tl and [II of the National Survey of Children (1981 and 1987) .



Table 2b: Standardized OLS Coefficients for Models Predicting Teacher Rating of Yout[t Behavior
in Wa~e II, (1981) af the National 5urvey of Chi[dren
All Youth 1Q-17 in 1981

Covariates 5tandardized Coeffirxents

Family Strengths [ndiratars Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Parent-C7tild Cornmtutication .14" .14" .13" .12 "

Appreciation .11' .11' .09' .07

Family Activities .03 .03 .04 .04

G7ear Roles .il" .10" .10" .11 "

Parent-Parent Caznmunication - .Q~ -•05 -.07 *

Cotnrnitment to Marriage &
Family

•05 •03 .04

Social Cannectedness - .(71 -.02 - .03

Reli~ious Training . i0" .07*

Family Adaptahilirv/Flezibility •03 •03 .07*

Rules and Chores -.02 - .02

5trong Ptuushment - .10" - .07 *

Rackgtound Charaeteristlc s

Family Type - single .O l

Raoe - black -.11 '

Gender - male -.17" '

Familv Income <-S15k -.0 4

Received AFDC -.O i

Familv Size 4+ kids .02

Parettt's Fd < 12 -.06

Pair/Poor Neiehborhood .0 1

Disrupted at 1981 - .07*

Motn's AkB <=19 - .15" '

Youth's Age in 1981 14+ .Ol

R2
N '

.075
632

.ff19
632

.099
632

.185
432

Key: '-- p~ 0.001. ~- p< O .Oi . - p~ 0.05, ' p~ 0 .10 .

Source: Child Trends, Inr. Tabulations from Waves lI and [li of the National Survey of Children .(1981 and 1987).



Table 27: Standardized OLS Coef>~icienis far Models Predicting Delinquettt Behavior in Wave III,
(1987) uF the Nativnal Survey of Claildre n
All Youth 14-17 in 198 1

Cc~variares Statt~zed Coefficie~us

Family Sirengths lr~diratrna Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Parent-Child Communicatian -.12" - .12" - .10' - .08 '

APPreciation -.02 - .02 .02 .005

Family Activities .04 .04 .05 .03

Clear Roles -.02 - .02 -.Ol - .Ol

Parent-Parent Cornmunication .07` .OS' .US'

Comtttitment to Marriage &
Famiiy

-.OS' -.09' -.09' ` '` '

Social Connectedness - .03 - 04 - .02

Religiws ~'raining .OZ .03

Family Adaptability/Elexibility - .Ol -.003 .004

Rules artd Chares -.09' -.OS

5trong Punishment .15"' .14" '

Backgtaund Charactetistics

Family Type - single .02

Race - black .{JO~L

Gender - male .lb" '

Familv Cncome ~-S15k - .O i

Received AFDC .Ol

Familv 5ize 4~F kids .02

Parent's Ed < 12 - .04

Fair/Poar Neighborhood .05

Disrupted at 1981 .OS

iVlOi]] 5 f~'~ C =19 -.~ ~

Youth's Age in 1981 14+ - .04

RZ

IwT

.01 6
794

.026

794

.053
794

.08 4
794

Key:'""p[0.001 .'"p<OAI,'p<0.05, 'p<O .IO.

Sourcc : Child Trends, Inc. Tabulations trom Waves lI and III o[ the National Survey of Children (1981 and 198'~.



Table 28: Standardized QLS Coefficients for Models Predicting Alcohol, Tobacco, and Dtug Use in
Wave III, {1987) of the Nateonal Survey of Childre n
All Youtb 1U-17 in 198 1

Crn~ariares Starulcu~zed Coe,~cients

Family Strengfhs It~dicators Model 1 Model 2 Modei 3 Model 4

Parent-Child C'Ammunication - .20~" -.20"' -.21"' - .19"'

ApPreciation - .002 .005 .02 .003

Family Activities .OC3 .03 .OS .03

Cleaz Roles -.02 -.02 -.02 - .02

Parent-Parent Conununication .OS .07 .02

Cottunitmettt to Marriage &

Family

-.15~' - .10' -.11 '

5ocial Connectedness .002 .01 .02

Reli¢ious Training -.14" - .13"

Famdy Adaptability(Flexibility -.01 - .04 .003

Rules and Chores - .09' -.Q5

Strons Autishment - .09+ -.04

liaci~ground Charaeteristics

Family Type - sin¢le .07

Race - black - .23,"

Gender - male .07

Familv Income <=515k -.0 4

Received AFDC .005

Familv Size 4+ kids .OS

Parent's Ed < 12 - .DS

Fair/Poor Neighborhood .(75

Disrupted at 1981 .07

Motn's AFB ~ = i9 -.07

Youth's Age in 1981 14- ►- .09'

Rz

N

.037

462
.063
462

.100
462

.199
452

Key: --- p< 0 .001 . ' p~ 0.01, - p~ 0.45, ` p~ 0•10 .

5owce : Child Trends . Inc. Tabulations from Waves II and III of the National 5urny of Children (1981 and 1987} .



Table 29: Summary of Results of Multiple Regression Analyses:

Family Strengtlts, Bacicground Characteristics and Youib Bettavior
I~Iational5urvey vf Children Wave III, (1987 )

_ .
- . ' Direction vf Associativn

Indepertdent
Variable

Sehavior
Problems

Depression Teacher Ratin g
of Behavior

Delinquency Drug Use

Parent-C~ild
Cotntnunication

+ + ~- + +

P.ppreciation 0 0 Q 0 0

Familv Activities D D D 0 0

Qeat Roles + + + 0 0

Parenc-Parent

Communication

- - D - ~ `

Cotnmitment to
MarriaQe & Famiiy

0 D 0 + ~+

Social Connededness 0 0 D D D

Relieious Training D 0 + 0 +

Family Adaptability + 0 0 0 0

Rules & Clwtes 0 0 Q 0 0

Stron¢ Punishment - - 0 - 0

Single Parent Farnily - + 0 0 0

Race - Black 0 0 - D +

Gender - male D D - - 0

Fam Income <=5i5k 0 0 D D D

,~F~ - D D D 0

Familv Size 4+ -h - D 0 0

Parent's Education
~ 12 ~rs

- 0 0 D 0

!?air/Poor
Ivei¢ttborhaod

- D D 0 D

Marital Disruptian 0 D D 0 0

Mothers AFB ~c =19 D 0 - 0 0

Psge 14+ - - D D -

Key: "0" = no statistically signi#icant association: "+" = posiiive influencC ( i .e ., an increase in family strengths is sssociated with
less negative child outcomes) ; "-" = nega[ivc intluence (i .e., an increase in [amily strengths is associated with more negative
child outeomes); sigttificance is at the p~ [1 .05 favet.
:'~FB-Ase a[ hrst hirth

Source.: Child Trends, Ina Tabulations from Waves II and III of the Natioual 5utvey of Children (L48[ and 1987) .



Appendix A: Documeatation of Created Family 5trengths Measures
aad Youth Behavior Outcome s
National Survey of Children, 1981 (Wave II )

Parent-Cbiid Cowmunication (COMMO)

Scale from U to 12 measuring the amount of communication existing between the chiId and parents (youth
report) .

Scale consists of five (S) items . The numbers ta the right of each response item in the poinis coiumn
indicate how many points are ailotted for each respective answer . lf more than one of the foltowing
variables is nussing or 'No answer', COMMO is missing (99) . Otherwise each response adds the number
of the points listed in the points column.

Var Label Question Response Points

VL461 How frequently do you talk to your parents about Often 3
the [TV] programs you watch? Sometimes - 2

Hardlv Ever 1
Never U

V1646 How much say do you have in making up these A lot 3 ~
~ ~rules'1 Some 2

A little 1: : : :
No sav at all U

Does vour parentldo vaur parents often, sometimes, or hardlv ever:

V 16d8 Talk over important decisions with vou'? Often Z
Samelimes 1
I~ardlv Ever U

~'L6~9 Listen to your side of an argument? Often z
Sometimes 1
Hardly Ever U

V1673 ~~7hen you're troubled or unhappy, who are you At least 1 parent or
most liitely to talk to about your feelings'? parent's spouse

/partner mentioned 1
No parent mentioned 0

Famtiy Sr ►engrhs and Yor+rh Behavrw Child Trerrd.r. Iru.

:Vationul Survev of Chfldnen



Appendix A(Cont'd) : Docutnentation of Created Family Strengths Measures
and Youtl► Behavior Outcomes
National Survey of Children, 1981 (Wave II )

?►ppreciatian tAPPRECN )

Scale from 0 to 8 measuring the amaunt of appreciation the parent(s) shaw(s} the child (youth report) .

Scale consists of eight ( 3) items with subscores ranging from U to ~ for eaeh parent the youth mentioned

(mother, father, outside parent) .

if yauth provides three valid subscotes - the two hi~_hest are added together to get the finai iota! score .

If youth provides two valld subscores - scores are .~~ded .

If vouth provides one valid subscore - score is doubted .

For each subscore, if more than one of the respective variables is missing or 'No answer', lhen that : : ^
subscore is missing {9} . If there are no valid subscores, APPRECN is missing (9) .

The number in the points calumn indicate how many points are added to the appropriate subs~ale .for '

each response.
~~ :1 -

Var Label Question Respvnse hoints

When vou've done something especially good, how often does your (mother/fatherioutside parent) :

V 15~6, Te11 you that (s)he's please'? Often 1

V 157a . Sometimes U
V 1745 Never U

V1547, Kiss you or hug you'? Often 1

V 1575, Sometimes 1
V 17d7 Never 0

For each, tell me if it sounds very much, somewhat like, or not at atl like your (mather/father/outsid e
parent) :

V 157U . {S)he lets you know {s)he appreciates what you try Very much like i
V1627, ta accomplish'? Somewhat like U

~'1765 Not at ail like 0

V1571, {S)he loves you and is interested in you'? Very much like 1
~t1b2,S, Somewhat like 0

V 1766 Not at all Iike U

Fatxelv Strengthsand Youth Behaviw Guld Trends, Inc.

,Vanonal5urvev of Cl~ildren



Appendix A(Cont'd) : Documentation of Created Family Strengths Ivieasures
and Youth Behavior Outcomes
National Survey of Children, 198I (Wave II )

Commitment to Nlarriage (PCOMMIT l

Scale from U to 20 measuring haw committed the parent respondent feels towards the institution of
marriage (parent reported) . Parents are inciuded regardless of current marital status .

Scaie consists of 5 items. If more than one the respective variables is missing or '[~1o answer', PC~MMIT
is rnissing (94) . Othecwise, the numher in the points column indicate how many points are added for each
response . .

Var Label Question Response Points

Here are some statements about marriage and family life today. As I read each, tell me wheth.er you:
strongly agree, mostly agree, mostly disagree, or strangly disagree with each .

V507 People should nat get married unless they are Strongly agree .4
deepiy in love . Mostly agree 3 .

Depends/don't lcnow 2
Mostly disagree I w -
Strongiy disagree 0

V509 In a good marriage, a couple shoulu not ltave any 5trongly agree ~
secrets from each other. Nlostly agree 3

Dependsldan't ltnow 2
Mostly disagree i
Strongly disagree 0

V51~ ,3 persan's spouse shou[d be his or her most Strongly agree ~
intimate friend. ~Iostly agree 3

Depends/don't know 2
Mostly disagree 1
Sfrongly disagree 0

V520 L'nless a couple is }~repared to stay together far life, 5trongly agree 4
they should not get married. Mostly agree 3

Dependsldodt know 2
Mostly disagree 1
Strongly disagree 0

V519 As long as it is secret, a sexuai affair would not Sirongly agree 0
harm a good marriage. Mostly agree 1

Dependsldon't know 2
Mostly disagree 3
Strongly disagree 4

Fam~lv Srrengrhs and Yourh Behav~or Child Tir>tds, Inc.
~Vanona! Survey af Children



Appendia A(Cont'd) : Documentation of Created Family Strengths Measures
and Youth Behavior Outcome s
National Survey of Children, 1981 (Wave II )

Social Coanectedness IPCONNECT)

Scale from Q to 15 measuring haw socially connected ihe pareat respondent is to friends and relatives
(parertt reported) .

Scale consists of 5 items. The frequency of contact is measured for three categories of relatives : 1)
parents, ~) otlter reiatives, and 3) parents of spouse/partner, other relatives of spouse/pariner, or parents
of former spouse (whichever of the three had the highest scorel . [f the parent respondent had no living
relatives (parent, other relatives or relatives of former spouse~, the score for the carresponding variable

was zero .

If either questions concerning the respandent's friends, or more than one of the ihree selected (of five
possible) questions concerning relatives is missing, or 'No answer', PCONNECT is missing (99) . '
Otltenvise, the number in the points column indicate how manv points are added for each respvnse.

Va r
Label

Question Response Points

Vb~6, Do you see fyour parent(s)/any af your At least once or twice~wk 3

V6S~ other relativesl : Dnce or twicelmonth Z
Occasionally during the week 1 .
Hardly everlaever/inapp ~

V662 . Do vou see ~either of yaur Al least once or twiceiwk 3
V67Q, spouserpartaer~s parents/ anv of hisiher Once or twicefmonth 2
V7d6 other relativesr either of vour former Occ3sionallv during the weelc 1

spouse's parents) : E~ardlv everJneveriinapp 0

V457 How manv close friends do vou have 2ero 0

withln intimate friend . One to four 1
Pive to ten 2
Eleven or more 3

V~59 Unless a couple is prepared to stav Almast every day 3
together for Eife, they should not get Once or twicerweek 2
married . Once or twicelmonth 1

Less often 0

Fnrnrlv Strengths and Youth Behavior Giild Trendt, I► tc.

Natiana! Survey of Chilrben



Appendix A(Cont'd) : Documentation of Created Family Strengths Measures
and Youttt Behavior Outcome s
National Sttrvey of Children, 1981 (Wave II )

Reiigiaas Training (RLTRNT02)

Scale from 0 to 10 measuring how important it is to parent(s) for child to receive religious training and
exposure . (parent reported).

Scale consists of 2 items, asked both at Waves I and II .

If any one question is missing, or 'No answer', RLTRN02 is missing (99) . Otherwise, the number in the
points column indicate how many points arc added for each response .

Var
Label

Question Response Point s

?? In the past year, about how often About onceiwk (more €req) 3
(Has/have) the child(ren} attended At least onceimonth 2
religious services, including Sunday A few times'ryear 1
School or other religious classes'? Never 0

?'?? Aside from attending religiaus services, Ver_y important 2
ltow important is it to vou to provide Fairly important 1
religious training for your child(ren)'? Not verv important 0

FnmaY 5trengrhe and Youth Be{:avior CJuld Trendf Iru.

Natlonal 5urvry of Clrildren



Appendix A(Cvnt'd) : Docttmentation of Created Pamily Strengths Measures
and Youth Behavior Outcome s
National Sutvey of Chiidren, 1981 (Wave II )

Parent-to-Pare~t Communication ~PC~MM02)

Scale from 0 to 11 tneasuring the amount and scope of communication between ttte iwo parents, or
parenvpartner in the child's household ( parent report) .

Scale consists of 4 items, and is defined oniy when the parent respondent has a spouse or partner .

If mare than one the respective variables is missing or 'No answer', PCOMM02 is missing (99} . The
number in the points column indicate how many points are added for each response.

Var i.abel Question Response Points

About how often do yau and your spouselpartner:

V52=1 Caltnly discuss something'? Almost every day 3
Once or twicenveek 2
Once ar twiceimonth f
E.ess often (1

V~25 Laugh together'? Almost every day 3
Once or twice~week 2
Once or twicelmonth I
Less often d

b'S26 Tell eacit other about troubles after a bad dav'? Almost everv dav 3
Once or twicerweek 2
Once or twicermonth i
Less often U

V6~2 ln the past few months, wouid vou describe vour Yes 2
familv life as clvse and intimate'? Don l I{now 1

No 0

FamUv Srrengths ctnd k'ourh Behaviar G3ild Trend~ lnc .
sYationu! SueveSr af Ckifdren



Appendix A(Cont'd): Dacumertiation of Created Family Strengths Measures
and Youth Behavior Outcomes
National 5urvev of Children, 1981 (Wave II )

Family Adaptability (FAMADAPT~

Scale from 0[0 7 measuriag whether family life is adaptable to stress or change (parent reported) ,

Scale coasists of 7 items. If three or more questions are missing, or 'No answer', FAMADAPT is missing
(9) . Scaie is coded in the direction of '0' equals poor familv adaptability . The number in the points
calumn iadicate how many poiats are added for each response .

Var
Label

~uestion Resgonse Point s

In the past few months, would you describe vour familY as :

V638 Relaxed and easy-going? Yes 1
No p

V639 Well-organized and orderly? Yes 1
No 0

V6~t2 Close'? Yes 1
No 0

Vfi~ Sharing and cooperative'? Yes 1
No 0

V6~#0 Complicated and comples'? Yes D
'.Va 1

Vh~l Tense and stressful? Yes 0
No 1

V6d3 Disoreaaized and unpredictable? Yes 0
No 1

'D ~ : :.

Familv 5lnnqrhr and Youtlx Behavior Cbild Trends, lnc.
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Appendiat A(Cont'd) : Documeatation af Created Eamijy Strengths Measures
and Youth Behavior 4utcomes
National Survey of Chiidren, 1981 (Wave II )

Rules and Chores (RULES)

Scaie from U to 8 measuring the nutnber of r~, :ies and chores the pareats have for the child (yauth report} .
$ased only on responses to the questions regarding parents in the child's home, not the 'outside parent(s}' .

Sea1e consists of 8 items . if rnore than two variables are missing, or 'No answer', RULES is nussing (9) .
The nttmber in the points cotumn indicate how tnany points are added for each response .

Var Quesiion Response Fvints
Label

In your hotne, are vou reeularly expected to heip out with:

V1638 Straighterting your roam'? Yes 1
No Q

V1639 Keeping the rest of the house clean'? Yes 1
No 4

V 16~t0 Doing the dishes? Yes 1
No U

V16~1 Cooking? Yes 1
No U

Are there anV rules about:

V1642 Watchine tele~isiott'?
~

Yes 1
No U

V16~3 Keeping your parent(s} informed about Yes 1

where vou are'? No (}

V 16~ l~oing homework? Yes I
No 0

V 16~5 Dating and going to parties with bovs Yes 1

and cirls'? No 0

Famrlv Srrengrhs and Y'outl: Behavior Cliild Trends, lnc.

NarJona! Survev of Ch;ldrm



Appendix A(Cont'd) : Documentation of Created Family Strengths Measures
and Youth Behavior Outcomes
National5urvey of Children, 1981 (Wave II )

Strang Punishment (ABU5ER)

Scale from U to 7 measuring the amouat of abusive treatment the child eeperiences from the parents

(yauth report) . Values of 7 thru 12 are collapsed into a value o€ 7 because of the small nurr~ber of cases
with scores above 7. Scale consists of 5 items. Subscores from 0#0 6 are calculated for each parent

rnentioned ('mother', 'father', 'outside parent') .

If there are three valid subscores - two highest are added together for final score .

If there are two valid subscores - both are added togetlter .

If there is onlv one valid subscore - score is doubled .

For each subscore, if more than one variabte is missing out of the first four questions, that subscore is
missing) . If there are no valid subscores, ABUSER is missing (94) . The number(s) in the points column
indicate how many points are added for each response .

Var
Label

Question Resgonse Points

When voube done something wron¢, does (s)he ((parent(s)] :

V1552, Make fun of you'? Often 1
V 1609, Sometimes 1
V 1752 Never [l

V1553, Threatea to spank or slap y~u? Dften I
V 1610, Sometimes Q
V 1753 Never 0

V1555, Aci as if (sjhe doesn't love y_ ou'? Often 1

V 1612, Sometimes 1

V 1757 Never fl

V1557, Actually spank or slap you? Dften 2
V161~ . Sometimes 1
V 1757 Never 0

V 1558, Were vou ever badlv bruised or cut by Yes 1

V161S, her(him) spanking or slapping you? No 0
V 1758

'~Iate: Last question asked about a parent only if youth answcred that particular garent spanks or siaps

'often' or sometimes . Otherwise, last question coded as missing.

Familv 5trengtkr and YoWlt Behavior Cluld Trendr. Ine.

Vatiwwl Survry of Chrldren



Appendix A{Cont'd) : Uocumentation o[ Created Family Strengths Measures
and Youth Behavior Outcomes

~ Nationa! Survey of Children, 1981 (Wave il )

Ctear Rolss (ROLE53)

Scale from fl to l0 measuring the clarity and eonsisteney vf parent expectatlons for the child (youth
rcpon) .

Scaie wnsists af five (S) items with subscores ranging Irom fl to 4 for eaeh parent in the hausehold the
youth mcntioned (if availabley, or for the parent in the household and the outside parent .

if the vouth lives in a single pareAt familv and information from an outside parent is not available,
subscore is doubled In all cases, the variable regarciing family life ('d1816) is added to the subscore .

I'or eaeh subscore, if more than one of the respective variablas is missing or 'Nv answer', then that
sui~scare is missing ( 9}. IF mora thaa one of the subscores is missing, ROLE53 is rnissing (b►) .
The number in the points colutnrt indieate hvw munv points are added to the apptopriate subscalc far t
euch response. . .

Var Labei Questiun Response Points

I am going to read siatements aiwut parents . l:or each tell me if it sounds very much like, somewha t
like, ur nQt at atl like your fmotherlfather/outside {~arent) .

V156S, {S)ha makes rules for Vou that are clear and Very much like 2
V1622, consistent'? Somewhat like 1
V17bD Not at all like U

V1S72, What (s)he expects from you changes Pram day to Very much like l)
VI6Z9, dav? Somewhat like 1
V1T67 1Vot at all like 2

V 1816 ln t3ae past few mvnths, wnuld you describe your Yes 2
family life as well-vrganized and vrderlv? Nv U

Don't Know l

Famtlw Srrr»s+f+t and YwuJ~ Bd~a►~dr Cbild Timdr, ln~,

Na~fana! Sw+~y af Geildro~



Appendia A(Coat'd) : Documentation of Created Fatnily Strengths Measures
and Youth Behavior 4utcome s
National Survey of Children, 198f (Wave II )

Be6avior Problems Index (BI3VPRB87 )

Sca1e from 0 to 17 measuring a range of youth behavior problems (parent repori) .

Scale consists of 17 items . If six or more of variables are missing, 'don't know' or 'No answer',

$HVPRB87 is missing ( 99) . Otherwise, for each response ot 'Often true, or 'Somewhat #rue', a seore of

one is assigned. A respanse of 'Not true at a!I' is assigned a'0' .

Var Label Question

Tell me whether each statement has been often true, sometimes true, or not true
of ( YQUTH) during the past four weeks .

P870831 Feels or complains tl~at ao ane loves (him/l~er)'?
P$70$32 Cheats or tells lies.
P870$33 Is too fearful or anxious.
P$70834 Has diffit:ulty concentraling, cannot pay attention for long.
P870835 [s easily confused, seems to be in a fog .
P870836 Bullies, or is cruei or mean to others .
F870837 Does not seem to feel sorry after (he/she) does something wrong .
P$70838 Is impulsive, or acts witltout thinking .
P870839 Feeis worthless or inferior .
P870840 Is not liked by others of the same age.

P870841 Has a lot of difficulty getting (hisfher) mind off certain thou¢hts, has obsessions .

P$70842 Is restless or averlv active, cannot sit still .

P870843 Has a verV strong temper and ioses it easily.

PS70844 Is unhappy, sad, or depressed.
P8708115 Is withdrawn, does not get involved with others .
P870846 Feels others are out to get (him/her) .

P870847 Hangs around with kids who ¢et inta trouble .

~'emilv 5trargths and Youth Behovior Child Trends; Inc.

National5urvev of Ciuldrert



Appeadix A(Cont'd} : Documentation of Created Family Strengths Measures
and Youth Behavior Outcomes
National 5urvey of Children, 1981 (Wave II )

Depressian (RDEFRE5D)

Scale from 0 to 16 measuring youth's depressed state and behavior (youth report) .

5cale consists of 16 items. If six or more of variables are missing, 'don't know' or 'No answer',
RDEPRE5D is nussing (99}. Qtherwise, fot each response nf '~ften', or 'Most of the time', a seore of ' 1'
is assigned. All other responses ('sometimes' nr 'never') assigned a'0' .

Var Label Question

After I read each statement, please teil me whether you felt that way most of th e
time, often, sometimes, or never durine the past f ur weeks. ..

Y872657 I felt sad.
Y872658 [ was bothered by things that don't usually bother me .
Y872659 I did not feel like eating; my appetite was pvar.
Y872660 [ feit that I could not shake off the blues, even with help from family or frieuds.
Y872661 I had trouble keeping my mind on wl ►at 1 was doing .
Y872662 And. during the past four weeks, I felt depressed.
Y872663 I felt that everything I did was an effort.
Y87266~4 I feit fearful .
Y872665 My sleep was restless .
Y872666 I talked less than usual .
Y872667 I felt lanely.
Y87266$ I could nat get gaing .

Y8'~2664 I had davs wheQ I was nervous, tense, os on edge .
Y872670 I had davs when I felt angry, frustrated, or bitter .
Y$72671 I often felt like punching s4meone uut .
Y872672 I often feit that nobodv reallv cared about me .

Familv Strengths and Youth Behavior Cluld Trends. Inc.
~Yational Survry of Cl:ildren



Appendix A{Cont'd) : Documentation of Created Family Strengths Measures
and Youth Behavior Outcotnes
Natioual Survey of Children, 1981 {Wave II )

Teacher Rating o[ Personaf Matut~ ity (TCHIL4TZ )

Scale from ZO to 100 indicating the child's level of maturity based on child's behavioral and emotional
patterns at school ( teacher report - 1981}l .

Scale consists of 1G itetns broken into two sub-scales . If one to four of the variables in either scale is

rt~issing, the average subscare of the remaining variables is atided to ihe total srore for each . If five (5) or

more of variabies are missing, or 'No answer', TCHRATZ is n>ussing (99) . Otherwise, ilte nttmbers in the

points colutnn represent the points added to the scale for each respective attswer .

Var t.ahel Qucstion Responsa Points

For each of the following statements. piease indicated 6y circfing the number under th e
appropriate headinp~ how much like that this seudent was in 1980-1981 .

V3247 Very enthusiastic, interested in a lat of different things . Not al ail 0
V3249 Was usually well-prepared for dassroom work and tests . A iittle t
V33S0 Completed classroom assigntnents on cime . Somewhal 3

~'3251 I]id rteat, careful work. Protry much 3
V325Z Persisted in the faoe of difficult tasks . Very much a

V32b1 Was polite . helpfui, considerate of othe:rs . Exactly iike 5
V32b2 Was friendlv . took Ihe inltiative with other studetcts .

V324$ Couldn't concentrate : couidn't pay attentian for long . Not at all 5

V3~3 Fouaht tao much . teased, picked on, or bullied other students. A littie 4

V3254 Oftcn unhappy, sad, or depressed . 5amewhat 3

V3?SS Rather hiaJt struna, tense, and nervous Pretty much 2

4'3256 Cheated. toid hes ; was deccit[ui. Very much 1
L'3257 Had a very strong temper. lost it easilV. Exactly like 0
V3258 Was very restless: fidgtted all the ume; couidn't sit still.

4'3254 Ke¢t to himselflherself: tended to withdraw .
V7?60 Was not wel! liked by other students.

`Qbtained from the teachers of $o% of the you[h . following the administratian of the Wave 2 parent and child surveys.

Familv Strengrhsand Youth Behwior Child Trertd~ Inc.
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Appeatiix A{Cont'd) : Documentation of Created Family Strengths Measures
and Youth Sehavior Outcotnes
National Survey of Cluldrett, 1981 (Wave II )

Del'enqttent Behavior IDI~I.INQ2 )

Scale from 0 to 33 indicating the frequency of del'tnqueni behavior in the past 12 months {youth report} .

Scate consists of ll items . Responses to all item5 are flipped so that 'Not at all' = 0 and 12+ titt~es = 3 .
If five (5) or more of vaxiables are znissing, or 'Na answer', DELINQ2 is missing (99) . Otherwise, the
numbers in the points column represent the points added to the scale for each respective answer .

Var Question Response Points
Lahet

Naw otten did vou tio this in the past t2 months?

Y872747 Purposely datnaged or destroved property beloneing to someone else? l2+ times 3
Y872749 Gotten so rowdy, unruly or loud as [a bother othar people'~ 3-11 limes 2
Y$72751 Carried a hidden weapon other than an ordinary pocket kni€e? 1•2 times 1
Y872753 Stalen or tried to steal a motor vehicie such as a car or mo[orrycie? Not at al! Q
Y872755 Stolen or tried to steal somethina eise worth mare than ~50 ?
Y872757 Avoided paying taxes by not reporting maney you carned to ihe

government ?
Y872759 Purposely set Fire to a building, a car . or othar propertY or tried t v

do so l

Y87276t Attaclted someone with Lhe idea of seriousiy hurting or killinlt him o r
her?

Y872763 Gotten paid for havina sexual reiations with someone' ?

Please tell me whether vou felt that wav most o[ the time . often, sometimes . pr never durin_e the
past four weeks :

Y87267A I had davs whett t felt anttrv, ftustrated . vr bitter. Never 3
Y87267t I often feit Eike punching someone out . Often ?

5ometimes 1
l~ieves ti

, f:~ ~;

famitv Srre>agths and Yoteth Beitavior Cltild TrentLe. Inc.
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Appendix A(Cont'd): Documentation of Created Family Strengihs Measures
and Youti~ Behavior Outcomes
Natioaal Survey of Children, 1981 (Wave II)

r'~Icohol~Tobacco~Drvg Use (DIEtUGU5E1 )

Scale from 0 to 25 measuring the frequency of use of alcohol, tobacco, marijuana, crack, and other drugs
in the past 12 months (youth report) .

Scale consists of 5 items . Responses to all items are flipped so that 'Never tried' = 0 and daily use = 5 .
lf fhree (3) or more of variables are missiag, or 'No answer', DRUGUSEI is missing (99) . Oitherwise, the
numbers in the points co[umn represeat the points added to the scale for each respective aaswer.

Var
Label

Question Response Points

How often did you use. . .. .. ..the past 12 months ?

Y872711 Alcohol Daily 5
Y$72715 Marijuana Dnce/week $
Y872719 Crack Cocaine Oaee/atonth 3
Y872723 Other drugs Less than Once/month 2
Y872727 Tobacco Has Ever used, but no 1

use in past 12 months
Never used 0

~

Fnm~lv 5trengr/u and Yourh Belxrvior Gsild Trevrds, lnc.
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Appendi~t A(Coni'd) : Documentation of Created Fatnily Strengths Measures
and Youth Behavior Qutcome s
Nationai Survey of Children, 1981 (Wave II }

Family Activities (ACTIYITY )

Sca1e frost 0 to 7 measuring the aumber of different aciivities the child has done with the parent in the
past month {youth report) .

5cale consists of 7 pairs of items. The first of each pair refers to the parent(s) in the youth's hatne : the
second refers lo the yauth's 'outside pareni(s)' . For each pair, one pflint is added for a response of yes to

either or both questions. For example, Vt631 and V171b are both yes, 1 poiat is added; if one is no and
the o[her yes, 1 point is added if one is no and the other avssing, no points are added . If responses
from boih parents are missing, the item is missing (99) .

If more than iwo of the pairs of items are missing, ACTIVIIY is missing (99) .
The number in the points column indicate how many points are added for each response. ~~~ ~

Var La6el Question Response Points

Within the last month. had vou and yaur parentls) :

V 1631, Gone to the movies together'? Yes 1

V 1716 No 0

V i632, Gone out to dinner~? Yes 1
V 1717 No 0

V1633, Gone shopping to get something far you--such as Yes 1

V17i8 clathes, books. records, or games? No 0

V1634, Taken a trip together, like to a museum or sports Yes 1
V 1719 event'? Mo U

Within the last week, have you and your parent(s) :

V1635, Danc thing together, such as built or made things, Yes 1
V 1720 caok or sew together'? No Q

V1636,' Worked on school work together :? Yes 1
V1721 NO U

V1637, Plaved a game or sport(s) activity'? Yes 1
V t722 No 0

Familv 5trengdu and Youth Behaviar Child Trends. Inc.
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Appendix B: Distribution of Valid attd Missing Data on Drug Use Items by Racc
All Families with Cluldren 10-1 7
National St ►rvey of Children, Wave iI (198'~

Frequency of Alcoholy To6acco, Dru~g Use in past 12 months*

Race 11~Iissing Data VaGd Data ~ Total
N % N %'o N G/o

White 378 42.6 510 57.4 888 78.9
Slack i44 43.7 I34 56.3 238 21. 1

Totat a82 ~t2 .8 644 57.2 1126 100. 0

~llcoho! Use in past l2 months *

Missing Data Valid Data Total
N % N °!o N ~70

White 18 2.0 879 98.Q 88$ 78. 9
Black lfl 4.2 238 95.8 228 :,,Z.lo1

Total 28 2.5 1098 97.5 1126 1Q~.0 ` ~

Tobaccv Use in past 1Z rnonths *

Missing Data Valid Data Total
N °'a N % N `~o

White 260 ?9.3 628 ?0.7 8$8 75.9
Black 83 34.9 155 65.1 228 21 . 1

Total 343 30.5 7S3 69.5 1126 1fl0.0

,1Nutijuana Ilse in pust 12 months *

Missing Data Valid Data Tota l
N `ye N `~o N %

White 320 3fi .0 568 64.D 888 78.9
Black 71 29.8 167 70.2 228 21. 1

Total 341 . 3~#.7 735 65.3 1126 laa.0

Key: "'p<O .QDt, "p ~ O .DL'p< D.DS, `p t O .1D .

5ource : Child Trends . lnc. Tahula~ions from Waves lI and III of the Natinnai Survey of Children ( 1451 and 1987) .

Farniiv Srr¢ngthc and Youth Behaviw Giild Tratds, Ine.
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Ap~endix B(Cont'd~ : Disiributian of Valid and Missing Qata on Drug Use liems by Race
~ All Familees with Children 1©-17
~ Natiaaal Sun;ey of Childre>s, Wave iI (1987)

Cocuine Use in past 12 months"'

Race Missing Data Valid Data Total
N `'''o N % N °~o

White 629 70.$ 259 29.2 888 78 . 9
Black 1=ti 59.2 97 d0.8 238 21 .1

Total 770 68.4 356 3 L6 1126 100. 0

Other Drug Use rn past I? months "

Missing Data Valid Data TotaE
~i % N % N %

Wttite 670 75.5 218 245 888 78.9
Black 155 65.1 83 34.9 228 ;,,2I. E

Total 825 73.3 301 Z6.7 1126 TO0.0

Kev: "'p<0.001,"p<0.01,'p~0.05,'p<0.10 .

Source : Chiid Trends . Tnc. Tabulations from Waves II and III ot thc Nationai Survey of Children (I981 and 1987~ .

F'amalv 5rrengths and Youtfr Behavior Cluld Trends. Irrc.
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